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Hitler in New Pinch With His 1941 Supply of Ore Cut Off- Norwegians 
Time? Gain Headway Great Britain Is Forcing Germ,any to Strike Again ...... Where This 

• With Victory -INTERPRET ATIVE- to line up in Europe's fast ex-1 tr~ops in Norway may have, 
\ panding war also seems imminent. complete stoppaee of scandina

by naval and air action for a Brit- Hitler clamped a hold on the 
ish troop landing, the allies have tail of the British lion when he 
poised a thrust at that German invaded Denmark and Norway. 
iron ore life line from Norway He cannot let go, nor abandon to 
across Sweden to the Gulf of their fate the nazi forces in Nor
Bothnia. To pave the way for way. He must find means quickly 
that" the British navy has thrust to meet the allied challenge-by 
a powerful arm into the Skag- forcing a road to Norway across 
gerak in an attempt to block tbe neutral Sweden, by striking else
only sea route available for send-I where as in the low countries, or 
ing nazi reinforcements to Nor-I by invoking Russian or Italian aid 
way. as a diversion. The frail barrier 

of Swedish neutrality cannot long 
endure the strain, caught in the 
crunching jaws of the war vice. 

march north froln Oslo to Nar
vlk, and also would prevent 
nazi use of southeastern Nor
way as a base for air attacks on 
allied North sea shippln~. 

.. 
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

Landing of British troops in 
Norway represents a finger-tip 
clutch at Germany's economic 
throat which cannot fail to force 
Hitler's hand within days or 
hours. 

Disclosure of where the nazi 
axis mates, Italy and Russia, are 

Without prompt aid from one or vian iron ore shipments to Ger
both, Hitler has risked disaster in many Is the prime tarcet. 
Norway. To avert it, he must That would cripple Germany's 
again strike quickly-where? power to maintain a lone war. 

Sweden In PerU As Churchill told parliament 
Swedish neutrality totters In last week, those ore shlp~nts 

I!cI'il as what Winston Churchlll are the nazi weapons and shells 
called the "first crunch" of this "ror the campalcn of 1941." 
war pinches ' closer.' Whatever I · • · 
other objectives, the British And at Narvik, already cleared 

• • • 
There are strateclc reasons 

for British landin, of troops at 
other Norweelan points than 
Narvlk. Seizure or points south 
of that port would permit 
f1ankin~ operations In conJunc· 
tion with Norwe,lan forces 
a.rainst any nazi attempt to 

• (I • 

Guessing at Hitler co u n t e r 
mov!!s to meet the crisis he has 
precipitated is a far more diffi
cult business than trying to spell 
out Franco-British purposes. All 

(See SIMPSON, Page 6) 
-------

British Navy Aids 
In Recapturing Port 
On Northern Coast 

Rumania Bans All Wheat Exports~ Polices Danube 

STOCKHOLM, April 15 (AP) 
-(By Radio)-Norwegian mlli
ta'fY headquarters tonight an
nounced the recapture of Nar
\Ilk, Arctic ore port, with the aid 
of British naval units and said 
British maTirles and soldiers had 
I:mded at several Norwegian 
coastal points with new light ar
tillery and complete equipment. 

Takes Steps 
To Reserve 
Oil, Coal 

Military., Transport 
Requirements Come 
Before Foreign Orders 

By DANIEL DE LUCE 
BUCHAREST, April ·15 (AP)

Rumania tonight banned tempo
rarily all exports of wheat to 
Germany and other foreign bu;,>'
P.fS and at the same time strength
ened her Danube r iver police te
protec~ the reich's vital ship pine 
from any possible attempt at sab
otage. 

Officials said wheat export~ 
would be discontinued at least 
until after this year's harvest, 
which, it was estimated, would 
~. insufficient to meet Ruma
nia's own needs. 

011 Reserved 
Simultaneously tbe government 

economic council announced that 
measures had been taken to "as_ 
sure adequate reserves of oil, 
coal and wood !or Rumania's 
army and railroads." 

Rumania's military and trans
port requirements for petroleum 
are to take precedence over de
liveries abroad, but officials in
dicated later these were expected 
to be filled without serious inter
ruption. 

In oil circles it was understood 
the government would demand a 
larger share in the production of 
the foreign-owned oil companies. 

Rumanian officials hastened to 
clarify the economic council's de
ClSlons which Get'mans first 
feared would block, at least tem
porarily, the flow of oil to the 
reich. 

Not Interference 
Officials said assurance of 

army and railroad oil reserves 
was a matter which could quickly 
be arranged between the govern
ment and the producers. Ruma
nia's output is much larger than 
her intemal consumption. 

They said the council's action, 
therefore, could not be interpreted 
as interference with exports of 
,oil to Germany. 

The action came on the heels 
of the establishment by Rumania 
of a strict control of traffic on 

(See RUMANIA, Page 6) 

Youth Group 
Wins First 
Court Victory 

DES MOINES, April 15 (AP)
Des Moines youth crusaders to
day won their first court victory 
In a campaign they have been 
Waging to rid the city of pin ball 
m~chines and punchboards. 

Three pinball machines and 
three punch boards were ordered 
condemned in a hearing before 
Municipal Judge Don G. Allen. 

The items were part of a load 
taken by police last week in raids 
after young crusaders represent
illl church and high school 01'

ianlzatiQl1S charged seven drug 
store, tavern and l'estaunmt pro
,Prietors with operating disorderly 
places of business. 

I. A. W. S. Plans 
A.re Announced 

Procram plans for the I. A. 
W. 8, Conference which will be 
Mid here next week are heln, 
lIIlIowu:ed today. For complete 
Utalis of Ihis iniercolleclate 
women's meetin, turn to the 
11017 on pare 8, 

These units have been joined 

.------------------------------------------------~~-- by the Norwegians, the Norwe
gian command said, and a "great 
numbe''' of Norwegian pilots, 
who bave been grounded by a 
lack of warplanes, have been 
attached to British naval units 
as a result of the delivery of 
British planes. 

A Prominent Visitor Calls- - G.ermany Claims Trondheim, Bergen, 
(N ot N arvik ) Wan ted in Nazi Offensive 

An Iowa grad of the class of 

1912, Conger Reynolds, right, re
turned for a brief visit to the 

Continuing Figlit 

----------------------------------------------------------------------. At the same time a govern
IDIIi1t statement broadcast over 
si ations still controlled by it, de
clared : Gilmore Will Be Dean of Law 

At University of Pittsburgh 
----------------------+ 
.New Mystery: 'Plans ~o Return 
. , Who Stole Our To S.U.I.; Boa~d Seeks 

h
? New Iowa PreSident 

Stagecoac . ' 
President Eugene A. Gilmore 

CHICAGO A il 15 (AP) _ has accepted a position as de~n of 
, pr .the college of law at the Umver-

. F. W. Brown, Deadwood, S. D., .:;;ity of Pittsburgh, ir has been an
·a representative of the Black Hills hounced from the president's of
Travel <::ssociation, tonight asked fice. He will ass~e his new ~u
. police to search for an historic ties as dean of _he eastern law 

school at th b!!ginning of the 
stagecoach whi~ he said ti!'-d di s- academic year next fal1. 
apperu'ed from its storage place. President Gilmore resigned his 

. Brown said the coach was own- executive pOSition at the Univer
ed by the state of South Dakota sity of Iowa early this year effec
and was valuable as a relic of the tive July 1. This resignation was 
period from 1874 to 1876, when submitted to the Iowa state board 
it was used between Deadwood of education last January . 
and Cheyenne, Wyo. However, President Gilmore is 

I North Sea Corked 
~--:~""'---'I 

shows the new Allied 
mine elttending from Bergen to ' 
the Dutch border and half way down ' 
the Katter:at. The white strip in the 
Skaggerak represents a channel 20 
miles wtdt throuab whi~ Swedea 

may move her ships. 

Acknowledges 
Iron Ore Port 
Closed to Boats 
Bases in Norway 
Soutlht for Attack 
On Northern Britain 

By LOUlS P. LOCHNER 

. "We are continuing to fight. 
We have Teceived assurances of 
military assistance from the al
lied powers. We are confident 
that in cooperation with these 
countries we shall win back Nor
way fOr the Norwegian people." 

This statement, referring to 
what it described as the bombing 
of defenseless villages where 
King Haakon has been staying, 
added: 

"Henceforth we mean to keeo 
the place of our headquaTters 

BERLIN, April 15 (AP) secret." 
German otficialdom consoled it- "Fullest Cooperation" 
self tonilrht over admitted r e _ Tbe Norwegian command or-
• r. . I dered Norwegian officers "to co
verses at Narvlk by inSisting that opE. .... ate to the fullest extent with 
other Norwegian ports were more their French and British allies 
important for Germany's chief I in effectively dealing a crushing 
aim-to get at Britain - and by I blow to German forces occupying 
hinting at possible events else- the cities and towns of Norway." 
where in Europe. 

The Germans acknowledged 
that Great Britain had hemmed - Daily Ioulal! Photo, El1gravi>lg 

of the Paris edition ot the Chicago 
Tribune. Reynolds is now director 
of public relations for the Stand

University of Iowa campus yes- ard Oil Company of Indiana. He 

The coach was displayed here only leaving the University oI 
during the American Legion con- Iowa on a leave of absence and 
vention last October and then was will return as a member of the 
stored in a garage pending the local college of law faculty when 
fifth annual Chicago Daily News his work at Pittsburgh i3 COTil Wallace Urges 

Narvik, Norway's northern iron
shipping port, inside a tight 
blockade but they asserted that 

The three armies "must co': 
ordinate their operations in such 
a manner as t o make them act 
a$ one," the command declared 
in urging its officers to "consult 
liberally with French and Eng
lish commanders so as to avoid 
friction and blunders." 

terday just to see how things are was a member of Sigma Delta 
getting along. Reynolds was dir- I Chi, professional journalism fra
ector of the school of journalism ternity, while at the university. 
at the university ill 1915-17. He Shown with Reynolds is Arnold 
has, at various times, been Daum, secretary of the commission 
in the Uni ted States army, the on motor fuels of the American 
consular and foreign 3ervice de- Petroleum institute, as the two ex
partments of the United States amined a map of the Iowa campus 
government and managing editor 1 in Old Capitol yesterday. 

International travel exposition, pleted. 
which opens Wednesday. Mi Ch no British forces had landed at 

Statement nor anges any Norwegian point Germans 

Setltence Youths for Holdup 
DES MOINES, AP)-Two youths 

wEo participated in a holdup that 
netted them less than ~13 each 
yesterday were sentenced to 10 
years apiece in the reformatory. 

In a statement released yester- had reached first. 
day from the president's office, it In Farm Plan Of these, they said, Bergen and 
was explained that President Gil- Trondheim -- not Narvik - are 
more has not severed connections the most important for German 
with the university. The text of purposes. 
the statement is given here . Amendments Directed "N.rvtk Unimportant" 

"President Gilmore was able to It was conceded that, as the 
do this as a result of the action At Wheat, Cotton, British announce, a British expe· 

"Numerous and well armed" 
German forces , it was added, 
make it necessary that Norwe
gian commanders not undertake 
"any rash actions." 

Await Decisive Blow 
The army communique gave 

no details of the battle at Nar
vik, and failed to state whether 
any Germans there were taken 
prisoner or in what direction 
they had retreated. Interpretation of Beer Law Given 

1'est Before Johnson County Judge 

of the Iowa state board of educa- Tobacco Sections ditionary force may be some-
tion granting him a leave of ab- where among the abundant hide-
sence. This is the third law dean- outs on Norway's l,OOO-mile-Iong 
ship President Gilmore has held. WASHINGTON, April 15 (A P) coast. But, the Germans declare, 
At the completion of his work at -Secretary Wallace urged con- none of these is strategically im
PiUsburgh he expects to return to gress today to make what he portant. 
the University of Iowa as a mem- cal1ed 21 "minor modif[cflbons" (The British, without divulging 

It is said the Eritish naval 
farces, however, had been lying 
outside Narvik harbor waiting 
for the Norwegian forces to or
ganize propll'rJy in order to deal 
a decisive blow. 

D. Alberhasky 
Seeks Another 
Beer Permit 

County Attorney Called 
To Witness Stand To 
Answer Mixed Opinions 

A test of the real meaning of 
the Iowa beer law, believed to be 
thc ilrst of its kind, was begun 
yesterday in Johnson county dis
trict court by Don Alberhasky, 
proprietor of the Green Gables 
beer tavern, who is asking that a 
writ of mandamus be issued 
against the county board of su
pervisors requiring them to re
new his beer permit, which ex-
pired Igst fall. -

Although the board formally 
rejected his application for re
newal in a lengthy resolution 
April 3, the plaintiff is contend
ing that part of the document, 
especially that based on a county 
attorney's opinion that his prop
erly is not legally pIa tted, is false. 

Changed Opinion 
Admitting that he appeared In 

Alberhasky's behalf before the 
board a few years ago, County 
Attorney Harold Vestermark, now 
representing the county board, 
said he has changed his opinion 
as to the legal status of land on 
which the ta vern is located. 

The Iowa beer law requires that 
no permit may be issued to a tav· 
ern not platted prior to Jan. 1, 
1931:. Alberhasky is contending 
his area was platted in i925 and 

(See TAVERNS, Page 6) 

D.A.R.'s Told to Copy Communists 
Technique of 'Boring-From-Within' 

ber of the faculty of the college numbers or places, said landings 
of law. in the {arm program in the in- had been made at several Nor-

"The Iowa state board of edu- terest of "effective and economi· wegian coastal points. Norwegian 
cation recently, on the recom- tId administratior.." advices reaching Stockholm said 
mendation of Dean Mason Ladd, His proposed amendments, di- Narvik was one of these.) 
restored him to his position of rected chiefly at wheat cotton The Germa~ press heartily sec-

WASHINGTON, April 15 (AP) their sleeves and get busy edu- profeSsor of law in the college 'onds the theSIS that Bergen and 
-Daughters of the American cating in. the priniS,ples of Am- of law, a post which he held be- und tobacco phaGes of the pro- Trondheim are better suited to 
Revolution today heard speakers ericanism our first line of de- fore becoming president in 1934." gram, dld not, he said, "call for! Germanys' needs. Thus the Ham-. 
recommend that they read the fense-the home, the school anrl Succeeds Marshall any sub3tanUal chcnge" because burger Fremdenblatt, whose Ber-

(Reuters, British news agency, 
(See WARFARE, Page 6) 

Navy Gives 
Reason For 

Fleet Increase 
Daily Worker and the New Mass- the man in the street." As dean of the Pittsburgh col- of his belief in the program's ba- lin correspondent is especially 
es and copy the communists' He UTged the women to recog- lege, President Gilmore will sUC-. d Hi d close to official sources, observes: W.ASHINGTON, April 15 (AP) 
"b'Oll"ing-~om-wUhin" technique. nize radicalism. "It is often be- ceed Judge A. Marshall Thompson, SIC soun ness. s recommen a- Air Attack -The navy department said to-

The Daughters assembled in a hind a respected citizen, even dean there since 1920. Judge !ions were made in a letter to "All German plans against the day that "one reason given for 
mass meet.ing called by their na- into the White House, that a Thompson was elected to a Pen- Sfeaker Ilanl.;:head. British isles can, henceforth, pro- increasing the strength of our 
tional defense committee, pre- radical hides," he said. In later nsylvania common pleas court Among general changes, he ceed from the fact that German fleet is thal we must face the 
ceding the opening of the or- mention of the American. Youth ,bench in 1938 but has continued forces, by their courageous coup possibility of an allied ' defeat" pro p 0 sed amendments which 
ganization's 49th annual contin- congress he spoke of "White to act as dean of the school. d'etat, liberated themselves from in the European war . 
ental congress. House teas," Mrs. Franklin D. The college was organized in tie said would: encirclement in the North sea and The statement, issued in re-

Joseph CaTleton Beal, author Roosevelt has often defended the 1908 and now ha:;; an enrollment Require persons entitled to advanced to bases lying on the sponse to a seri€s of questions by 
and editor, in speaking on "Rad- You7h cong:ess against charges 'of 200 with 3 faculty of 15 full benefit paymcnts to apply pcr- open Atlantic in the same lati- Chairman Walsh (D-Mass) of 
icalism Versus Americanism," of "communist domination" and 'and part-time professors. The sonally there-fol". tude as the northern tip of the the senate naval committee, said, 
said: she has had members of the 01'- ,school is a member of the Associa- Clarify the definition of "mar- British isles." however, that "Germany's sub· 

"There is a crying need for ganization as guests at the White tion of American Law Schools. ket" to make the act applicable This supports what is generally marines and aircraft have not 
red-blooded Americans to -coil up House. Since only college graduates are to the marketing by producers of rumored in informed quarters, as yet ov€tcome the British and 
----------------------------- i1dmitted, entrance requirements ('otton, wheat, rice or tobacco in that Germany intends to attack French navies and have not as 

F. R. Says American Republics 
Will Resist Assault Together 

'are more severe than those of the I processed form, and to include I Britain in the north, chiefly by I yet indicated their ability to do 
(See GILMORE, Page 6) gifts under "marketing." air. so in the future." 

I 

Addresses Governing 
Board of Pan-American 
Union, Ambassadors 

necessary to be prepared to "meet 
force with force if challenge is 
ever made," he said: 

"We have adopted procedures 
that enable us to meet any even
tuality ... I pray God that we 

WASHINGTON, April 15 (AP) shall not have to do more than 
-President Roosevelt told the that; but if it should be neces
rest of the world today that the sary, I am convinced that we shall 
American republics, committed to be wholly successful. The inner 
the way of peace in relations strength of a group of free people 
among themselves, would stand is irresistible when they are pre
together to repulse any assault, pared to act." 
direct or indirect, from overseas. His address, besides cautioning 

Addressing the governing board nations abroad to keep hands off 
of the Pan-American union, the the Americas, was also an invita
president declared 'that "whoever tion to them to forego war as an , 
touches one of us touches all of instrument of international ad
us." Then, observing that it was I justments. 

First Nazi Demands o,n Norway Made Kno~n 
STOCKHOLM, April 15 (AP)

The Norwegian government to
night published a resume of Ger
many's initial demands for the 
complete submission of Norway, 
which it said were first made by 
the German minister several 
hours after Germany had started 
her invasion. 

The demands listed were: 
1. A proclamation to be made 

to the people and the army or
dering no opposition to Germany. 

• • • 
2. The anny to be ordered to 

make eontad WUh the advane
m. Germans and clve UJem 
loyal collaboration. The al'1D1 to 

be allowed to keep its weapons 
If its conduct permitted. All IOU
itary buUdinp to holst a white 
fla, beside the Norwe.tan f1aa
as a .Im of their collaboration. 

• • • 
3. The military buildings needed 

by Germany to secure Norway 
against foreign enemies to be de
livered undamaged, especially 
coastal fortresses. 

... • • 
4. Delailed charts of Nor

we.tan mine tlelcla to be de. 
livered to Germany. 

... . . 
5. Norwegian territory to be 

I completely blacked out from the 
day of occupation. 

• • • 
8. All communications to be 

maintained at Germany's dis· 
posUion. · ... • 
7. No ships to be permitted to 

sail to foreign ports and no air 
service to be permitted, with the 
understanding that maritime com
merce would be permitted later to 
Gennan and neutral Baltic ports, 
only. 

• • • 
.. Norwedan pilots to be in

structed to obey German orders. 

9. Meteorological service to be 
continued at Germany's disposi
tion but all telephone service, 
cables and mail to foreign coun
tries to be stopped and traffic 
with Baltic states to be reduced 
and controlled by Germany. 

... . ... 
10. The press and radio Ita· 

tions to be ordered to carry In· 
formation as directed by Ger. 
man miltlary authorities. and to 
collaborate With Ute military 
authorities; all radio atations to 
be turned over to Germany. . . ... 

U . The export of war materials 
(See DEMANDS, Page 6) 
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After 
117 
Years 

Rumania 
Faces 
'Blitzkrieg' 

RUMANIA, who Ion g has 
known that some day she would 
have to choose between the Al
lies and Hitler, faces Germany 
today with defiance. 

The only answer that Hitler 
will make, if he follows his prece
dents, will be to take over this 
little Balkan nation. , 

Rumania has barred all exports 
of petroleum, which action, it 
enforced, wiH cut off almost one
third or Germany's outside oil 
supply. Rumania's ban on wheat 
exports will cut off German ac
cess to the largest producing na
tion in the Danube basin. 

If Rumania is attacked by the 
nazis as a result of this action, 
the Allies' indebtedness to her 
for such defiance will deserve 
fu II protection. 

It must take no small courage 
to invite Hitlers' withering light
ning attacks. The tiny neutrals 
are immortalizing themselves as 
the heroes of this - the second 
World war. 

, 
Censorship 
In 
Canada 

ODIOUS as it is to Americans, 
censorship in Canada has been 
far less troublesome to those who 
feel its eUects than has the cen
sorship imposed by European gov
emments since the outbreak of 

WITH Germany making dan- war. 
gerously effective conquests in Francis Flaberty, a member of 

the press gallery of the house of 
Scandinavia, the United States' commons at Ottawa, gives Can
probable envolvement becomes aua a oouquet tor her intelligent 
more a possibility-particularly handling of a matter that is nec
because of our continued applica- essary in war but contrary to 
tion of the Monroe doctrine. democratic ideals. 

America's stake in Scandinavia I Writing in The Quil,l, Flaherty 
is not a small one. We export says, "War makes a difference 
$152,646,000 worth of goods to I to Canadian newspapers but NOT 
those Northern countries annually' much, now that censorship has 
Americans have invested $217 , ~ been broken in and overcome its 
000,000 in Scandinavia. Our cul- early tendency to see a great 
tural ties to Sweden, Denmark strategic secret in every scrap of 
and Finland are even stronger I war news. To newspaper readers 
than our financial ties. But our the war makes practically NO 
real danger of involvement still diITerence. You could never tell 
comes Crom the fact that Presi- there was a censorship in Can
dent James Monroe once told I ada by placing typical American 
Europe to stay in her own back and Canadian newspapers side by 
yard-a back yard that is pretty side and comparing their con
close to our own home when tents. 
Scandinavia is involved. "On the other hand, a perusal 

In 182&, Monroc, the fifth pres- of the Defence of Canada Regu
ident of the United States, enun- lations and the Censorship regu
dated policies that have become lations gives a rather ten'Hying 
so commonplace as Yankee doc- picture of the censorship. The 
trine that they might be parts of powers vested in officialdom are 
the constitution. Monroe declared great. They may close down a 
that the . United States would re- newspaper plant entirely or they 
sist any further colonization in may place a censor in it to say 
the Americas by non-American what shall go in the paper and 
powers, as well as the further ex- what shall NOT." 
tension o! alien governments into In its actual working out, 
this hemisphere. Flaherty asserts, censorship has 

In this period in world history become cooperative, with the 
in which nations shape their poli- newspapers doing their own elim
cies day-by-day to meet lightning mations according to lists of "ta
cbanges in diplomatic maneuver- boos" issued by the censol·S. In 
ing, the Monroe doctrine is fr.. return, newspapers are allowed to 
one point on which the United release information as soon as it 
States foreign office remains firm. ceases to be valuable to the ene
No other point has become so mies. 
deeply imbedded in the people as Walter S. Thompson, "genial, 
well as in the government. portiy director of public relations 

Far from obsolete as Mexico for the governmeht-owned Cana
has charged the Mo~roe doctrine dian National Railways," origi
is very mu~h alive today. It is nated. the idea of a censorship 
probably the one national ideal commlttee that would be charged 
that American youth would be with t~e job. of prying out in
willing to fight to defend. formatIon whIch could be pub-

The 
President's 
Decision 

THE announcement that Presi
dent Gilmore, although leaving 
the University of Iowa in Septem
ber for a post in the University 
01 Pittsburgh, will return even
tually to the Iowa facu lty is well 
r ceived. 

While age has forced his rc
tirement from his administrative 
post, President Gilmore still has 
contributions for education. 

With a splendid achievement 
academically and a wide experi
ence tbat the majority of educa
tOl'S do not equal, President Gil
more has much yet to o[[er Uni
versity of Iowa students. 

We are pleased to learn that he 
has acce~ted the opportunity for 
direct academic contact once more 
with students-a service that was 
n'ot possible with the bW'den of 
;;tdrninistrative duties. 

The 
Big Stick 
I", M exirco 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
pOints out "The nole that Secre
tety Hull addressed to the Mex
ican Ambassador places the Am
erican case regarding the oil anti 
land s e i z u res on irrefutable 
ground." 

That Is true. It is also true 
that in the lace of international 
lInbal1\nce, this isn't the best of 
times to be using the big stick 
on Mexico. 

lished as weU as outlining in
formation which had to be cen
sored. 

Americans can not but appre
ciate such liberal applications of 
the war stringencies in the neigh
bor dominion. 

Hull 
And 
Wallace ? 

WE READ that Senator Gil
lette has promised his support 
to Secretary Wallace for the dem
ocratic nomination for presidency. 

V{e agree with Senator Gillette 
that Wallace's capabilities are 
high. But no man, it seems to 
us, could do a more sane job ad
ministering this government than 
could Secretary o( State Hull. For 
that reason, we place Wallace 
second on the list-and suggest 
thai he'd fit nicely into the vice
presidency. 

If he's elected, then everybody 
would be happy-in the demo
cratic camp. And if the old time
keeper should punch the clock for 
the aging Mr. Hull before the end 
of his administration, we'd stili 
have a good man in the presi
dent's seat. 

That takes care of our No. 1 
AND our No. 2 choice for the 
pt'esidency, and eliminates the 
greatest objection that has been 
raised against Hull. 

Simple, isn't it? 

There's a medical controversy, 
we understand, over the respective 
merits of sulfamethythiazol and 
neoarsephenamine. Ah, a war of 
words, no doubt! 

TIlt DAlLY lOWAN, IOWA CITY/ IOWA 
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Congress Endorsed the Administration's Trade 
Policy, But Democratic Circles Aren't Shouting 

* * * * * * * * * Although the Roosevelt admin- . By C~ARLES P. STEWART iKey Pittman also usually has 
istration succeeded in getting its Central Press Columnist been loyally new deal. And Sen. 
international trading policy in- Burton Wheeler's a consistent Ub-
dorsed by co~r~~, there h.as~'t was natural for the republicans eral, although not uniforml~ pro
been much ~'eJo~clng over It m to be solid and the attitude of new deal. . Yet they. were 'bolt
democratiC CIrcles. The 4~ - 37 ' . I ers" - eIther votmg so, or 
senatorial margin by which it the Farmer-Labor pBlr was what "paired." 
won was altogether too narrow to had been expected. It was slightly funny to note 
be satisfactory to the majority But 15 democrats likewise were that Senators Harry Byrd and 
parQ-'. "against." Five more were ab- Carter Glass, both of Virginia, 

(For the benefit of folk who sent, who had declared them- were on opposite sides. They've 
may. not have followed the dis-

l 
s~lves as "anti," A few addi- bee~ equally anti-new deal, ordi

CUSSlon: tlOnal "pro" democrats were a b- nanly. Nevertheless, Sen a tor 
(Three years ago the legislators sent, and therefore non-voting. Byrd voted with the administni-

authorized the state department However, the net conclusion tion this time. Senator Glass 
to make bargains with 0 the r was that 20 democratic senators was an absentee, but was a pro
countries 'mutuallY reducing our "bolted" their own party on a vi- claimed "antI." 
own and their tariffs, the plan's tal issue. Qualified "Antrs" 
purpose being to stimulate world Now 20 versus 41 (42 if one It's true that some of the dem-
commerce all around. This au- independent is to be counted) is ocratic "antis" denied that they 
thorization was about to expire a sizeable bloc. were opposed to reciprocal tar
and the White House wanted it It ddesn't alter the fact that the iffs in principle. 
extended for another three years. trade treaty program is o. k.'d Their story was that reciproc-

(The idea originally was Sec- for three more years, but it does ity's all right, but that the state 
retary of State Cordell Hull's, hint at quite a split in the demo- department oughtn't to be em
but the president warmly favored crats' ranks. And there isn't a powcred to make such dickers 
it, too.) suggestion of a republican spl(t- except subject to congressional 

Well, the administration got not on that proposition, anyway. ratification. Others said that 
what it asked for, but by nothing Democrats WorrIed three years more of it is too long 
like the tally it would have chalk- Hence democratic leadership -that an extra one-year exten-
ed up if all the democratic so- has looked rather glum ever sion would be enough. A few 
Ions had voted tor it. Had they since those senatorial noses were explained that they favor free 
done so, in the senate (n9t count- counted. The administration won, trade on stuff that their own par
Ing the representatives), their but, as somebody once remarked, tleular bailiwicks don't produce
total would have been 61 instead "Another such a victory, and - but not on this latter junk. They 
of a measly 42, and that latter murder!" In an election year, want THAT tariff-protected up 
figure included one independent's too! to the limit. 
-the ballot of Sen. George W. Generally speaking, tbe "bolt- It these birds had had their 
Norris of Nebra.ska. ing" democrats were anti - new way, Secretary Hull's reciprocal 

RepubUcans SoUd dealers. it was no surprise to program no longer would have 
On the other side were all the see such lawmakers as Senators amounted to much. 

republicans who voted. Some William King, Rush D. Holt and They were beaten, but mighty 
were absent, but they also were Patrick McCarran in that group. narrowly. 
on record as against the plan. But Sen. Claude Pepper has been It Isn't the licking, but the par
Liki.ewise "against" were the two one of the most enthusiastic new lisan skimpiness of it that sig
Farmer - Laborites. Perhaps it dealers on Capitol Hill Sen. nities. 

TUNING IN 
with D. Mac Sbowel'l 

l\JARIAN AND JIM 
.Jordan's fifth aWliversru'y on 

the air as Fibber McGee and Mol
ly to be celebrated tonight at 8:30 
on the NBC-Red network will be 
an occasion for celebration in 35 
millions of American homes. 

bow room. But his penekation of 
the wilderness was a symbol of 
the we~ward movement of Amer
icans which w" 40 contiJl,ue for 
two reneratloDS. 

THIS STORY 
... of Daniel Boone, frontiers-

FOR in their 248. appe.rances man, will be presented by the 
on the air, t~e leadinr citizens of "Cavalcade of America" tonight at 
Wistful Vista have be90me sueb 8 o'clock over the NBC-Blue net
a household word &hai their suc- work with the well-known radio 
cess and tlaPJin~ are now the actor, John Mcintire, in the title 
p,eraoD&l intelesi of radlo lilien, role. 
ers everywhere. ) 

--,- McINTIRE has *n beard on 
SOrTJ:lST JOB Cavalcade proa-rams since 183'7 In 

.of tbe week-Rush Hughes such IUlty roles as Buffalo Bill 
spending his spare time at Madi- and John C. F.remont ThIs year 
son Square garden kidding with be hat bee. beard In several 
clown and lion tamers to get au- broadc .... playln&' ARdTew Jack
then tic dope for his Hughesreel on lIOn aDd Benjamin Franklin as 
tonight's "Johnny Presents" pro- weU al in other roles. 
gram. It'll be called "Five Min
utes at 'the Circus." TIl.B PIUNEER LIFE 

series heard over CBS stations at 
9:15 is in connection with the op
ening of the major leagues' base
ball season. It will teature inter
views and dramatizations center
ed around baseball players. 

GOOD dance music from 10 o'
clock tonlrht to 11:311 Includes 
Lawrence Welk's orchestra over 
MBS at 10, LOll Breese over NBC
Bed at 10:30 and Louis PrIma. over 
CBS at 11 o'clock. 

BUD FB.EEMAN~S Swnma. (Jum 
La1ift orchestra opens at Chica
ro's Ho~1 Sherman May 10. An
noullCemellt has just been made 
that Vlneent Lopez and Ab4: Ly
m&n have been booked for the 
N~w York wor .... '. fair oomCl sum-_r., 

GLEN GRAY 
. . .and the Cas a Lorna orches

tra are currently being heard not 
only on more radio stations than 
any ollier band in the country bu~ 
on more stations than there are 
in the country. Now who's q'azy? 

W.e admit that Mexico chose 
an appropriate time for the ex
propriations. 

But we can't help remember
ing that in the beginning Am
f.Tican capitalists were taking 
their own chances-and if they 
want to gamble in Mexico, they 
8~dn't exoect America to play 
policemen for them when the 
house wins. 

.is well known to McIntire 
TENOR Frank Parker and Jes- and \liS wi~e, Jeanette Nolan, also 

Denmark has had the uniqu6 slca Dra.coneHe, wllo were teamed -a Cavalcade star. They have a 
experience of fallinil asleep an. 1n- .,v~a1 yellll'S &CO in & IMIrles or home in the wilderness of Mon
~ependent n/iltion lI1ld awakening Cities Service prOfra_, are COD- ·tana's rugged Yeak river coun
JU$t another county in the greater slderlne an oUer to appear III a try 10 miles from the nearest post-
German Reich. aeries of Ua-bt operas replaciDa' the office. 

From MeadowbrQO\J. in New 
Jersey they're on, three networks, 
more t.han 300 slatlons, 14 Umes 
a week. A transcription 'service 
su'Jplles their musle in 30. more 
stations and a clruC manufacturer 
J,s currently J:eleasinr Casa. Loma 
music to 4110 stations. 

, 
An eclipse of the sun is fore

That college youth who hand
cufled himself to a beautUuI mov
ie star at least showed better 
judgm~nt than his publicity-seek
ing fellow students who swallowed 
goldfish for the cameramen. 

cast. Perhaps those sun spots Whell pedestrians don't jump, 
wel'6, after a ll, just a Sot·t of the mnn at the next desk says, 
prelimil111ry blackout U,e auto . dealh ra te does. 

Ford SaDday Evem.n. Hour thJa 
summer. CONNECTICUT state Rlne and 

Revolver &lMlClaaJon women. wtU 
IF TIllS DEAL compete ac.l~i a band of Untted 

. goes through, Parker will States marines from New 'ForI\. on 
commute between his west coast tonJchf. "Battle of the Sexes" 
"Burns and Allen" broadcasts and prornm over tbe NBC-Bed net
New York where the new program work aa 8 o'clock. 
will originate. I 

TONIGHT'S PJtOORAM 
DANIEL BOONE called 1& el- .in the " Americans at Work" 

THAT'S 1,000 
.statlons-250 r;oore t~an the 

total number in the United States. 
After their Meadowbrook engage
lIlent the Casa Lomas play one
nighters and theaters until th y 
open May 30 at the Roosevelt ho-

Raw Material 
Becomes Art 
Musical Comedies 
Emerge From Talk 
Of Harry Kaufman 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-There is nothing 
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OFFICIAL DAILY BULLEllN 
Hems In Ihe UNlVER lTV OALENDAR are ..... 
uled In the President's Office, Old OapltoL I ... 
for tbll GENERAL NOTICES are depot''- .... 
Ihe cumpus editor or The Dally Iowan or IDa)' .. 
placed In the box provided tor their depoIIt Ia ... 
oWees of The Dally Iowan. GENERAL Ncm(Jq 
must be at The Dally Iowan by 4:80 p.m. tile .., 
preceding first pub\lcabon; nottces wlU NOT .. 
acce(lted by telephone, and mUlt be T\'PQ) 01 
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person. 
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beauiiful in seeing a Broadway 
musical emerge from a mass of University Calendar 
raw material, as there is in see- Tuesday, April 16 • ference, senate chamber, Old Cap. 
ing a sunrise emerge from the 6:1~ p. m.-Di~~ and meeting, itol. . . . 
daubs 01 oil on a painter's canvas, I A;meflcan AssoclatlO~ of Univer- 2:00 P. m.-Matmee, Uruversl!y 
but ~ere is a lesson in values to slty Professors, Triangle club theater. . 
be had from such an experience, rooms. . 9:00 P: m.-Curfler Hall dance. 
and if you haven't anything bet- 7.:00 p. m.-Spamsh club, Iowa Iowa Uruon. 
ter to do, I would like to take you Umon. Sunday, April 21 
over to the Winter Garden, and .7:30 p. m.:-Le:,ture by Dr. ,Far- 4:15 p. m.-Gallery talk by It 
later to the Broadhurst, for a rmgton Daruels: New Techmques J tiC t Am 
glimpse of the early rehearsals in Physical Chemistry," under W. anson on on emporary . 
of a musical review the Shuberts auspices of Iowa section Ameri- erlcan Oils," preceded by concert 
an~ Mr. Harry Kaufman hope to can. C~emical society, chemistry of chamber music; art building. 
have ready by April 29. auditorIUm. 6:15 p. m.-Sunday night sup-

This Mr. Kaufman is a large 7:30 p. m.-Bridge, University per, University club. 
individual who came up to Broad- club. .. Monday, April 22 
way by way of the cloak and suit 8:00 P. m.-PhilosophJCal club, Convention of Associated Wo-
trade, and during his wanderings Iowa Union foyer... men Students, senat~ chamber, 
as a suit salesman he learned an 8:00 p, m.-UmversJty play, Old Capitol. 
important thing. He learned how I University theater. Tuesday, April 23 
to talk. It is this faculty that en- · Wednesday, April 17 Convention of Associated Woo 
abIes him to go out and talk the 7:30 p. m.-Grapuate lecture by men Students, senate chamber, 
top writers into composing his Dr. Louis Wirth, senate chamber, Old Capitol. 
shows for him and the top per- Old Capitol. 7:00 p.m.-8panish club, Iowa 
formers into lending thei!7 names 8:00 p. m.-University play, Un- Union. 
to his undertakings. When I say iversity theater. 7:30 p.m.-Coffee hour, Univer. ' 
him, I also mean Lee Shubert, 8:00 p. m.-Concert by Univer- sity club. 
who gave Harry his beginnings sity orchestra, Iowa Union. 8:00 p.m.-Motion picture fea. 
and brought him along until now Thursday, April 18 ture: "Throne of the Clouds,' 
he is entering upon his 12th 12:00 m.-Luncheon-Kensington, sponsored by the Mountaineerinc ' 
Broadway show. University club. club; geology auditol7ium. 

• • • 8:00 p. m.-University pla:r, Un- Wednesd;l.y, April 24 
Mr. Kaufman wears double- iversity theater. Convention of Associated Wo-

breasted suits and bow-ties with Friday, April 19 men Students, senate chamber, 
white shirts, but no vests. He Midwest Forensic League con- Old Ca,pitol. 
likes to bum around with song- ference, senate chamber, Old Cap- 3:30 p. m.-8igma Xi initiation, 
writers and entertainers when he itol senate chamber, Old Capitol. 
isn't cafe-prowling and looking at 8:00 P. m.-Graduate lecture by 8:00 p. m.-Lecture by Proi. Me. 
talent with Lee Shubert, or play- Prof. James W. Thompson, hous!' no Spann, sponsored by German 
ing ~inochle with this same gen- chamber, Old Capitol club, room 2;!1-A, Schaeffer haLL 
tleman. When he faces a group of 8:00 p. tn.-University play, Un- 8:15 p. m.-Concert by Prof. 
asplrfi1~ a~pllcants, as he must iversity theater. Hans Koelbel, Iowa Union. 
whenever "a new chorus is to be 9:00 p. m.- Pharmacy Prize 
considered, he is able to cut Prom, Iowa Union. • 
through tyis mass like a sharp- Saturday, April 20 

( For intormation regardIuc 
dates beyond this schedule, see .... 
ervatioDs In the president's offklt, 

con- J Old Capitol). 
bladed ax. I saw him select 30 Seals club play day. 
bOys and girls the other morning Midwest Forensic League 
from possibly a hundred, and he 
chose \J.lem with hardly more 
tl;\an a "What's your name, Dear? 
... Now waW across t\le stage ... 
Now take a tap .. . Just give your 
name to ¥arry, Dear." 

L:iter, whim t\lese selectees re
ported for actual rehearsal, no 
changi!s were made. They were 
exact1:\' wha~ the doctor ordered. 

A man like Harry Kau~man 
comes up to his present plane 
from the "looker" stage. H;e makes 
u-\l his mind he wants to learn 
Broadway. He wants to become 
a showman, a producer. So he 
hangs around and looks. He sits 
In on rehearsals. He goes to every 
sho),{ t\lat he can buy or tall, his 
way into. H;e \'langs around with 
performers, and with directors. 
He leatns by observing. You don't 
go to college to leru'n show busi
ness. You pic,\< it up from first 
hand, information. pretty soon you I 
get an Idea, perhaps for a line, or 
a bit, or a piece of scenery, or 
lighting, and it is accepted. You 
get another idea for a skit, or per
haps an entire scene, and it is ac
cepted. You work your way into 
harness. and after while, which 
means maybe years, and years, 
and it you're lucky, you know the 
right people, and they give you 
a chance. 

• • • 
This is pretty much Harry 

Kaufman's experience. The "right" 
people he met, and who believed 
in him, were the Shuberts. Today 
he has a bankroll, and he has a 
definite financial interest in most 
of his shows. I do not know the 
actual percentage, but he and the 
Sbuberts own all of "Keep Off the 
Grass," this newest venture. 

Under him he has at least three 
directors, one with the prinCipals, 
another with the dancers, a third 
a sort of supervisor. But he, 
Harry Kaufman, is the general
issimo, the boss-in-chief. He is a 
sort of bulky, moon-faced seiS
mographic instrument that regis
ters all the :faintest (and loudest) 
rumblings and hitches and dis
cords that have, and do, arise dur
ing the processing of a show. 

The British and Germans al
ternately bomb the island of Sylt 
and Scapa Flow, respectively. 
Maybe this war is being fought 
by innings. 

In Szechwan, China, sweet pota
toes are so cheap they are known 
as "beggars' food," and impover
ished individuals are nicknamed 
"sweet potato eaters." 

T~e . Earl of Athlone, who al
most got the job in 1914, is ap
pointed governor-general of Can
ada. Proving that you get what 
you want if you're willing to 
wait for it. 

tel in New Orleans, La. 

AMONG THE BEST 
7:0G-Johnny Presents, NBC-

.ed. I 

7:OG-w.. ToWJI, Edward G. 
Robhilon, CBS. 

? :3G-Horace Heldt; NBC-Red. 
7 :3G-InIormaUoD Please, NBC

Blue. 
8:OG-We the People, CBS. 
8:3G-Flbber MeGee and Molly, 

NBC-Bed . 
9:8O-Glenn Miller's orchestra, 

CBS. 
9:~G-Bob Hope show, NBC

Red. 
IG:OO-Dllnce 11111 I , NBC, CBS, 

MBS. 

----
GeneraJ J\'otices l 

Iowa Union Music Room r Spanish Club 
Following is the schedule for the The Spanish club will meet 

Iowa Union music room up to and Tuesday, April 16, from 7 to 9 
including Saturday, April 20. Re- p. m. in the north conference room 
quests will be played at these in Iowa Union. 
times except on Saturday from 1 JOHN C. JACKSON 
to 2 p.m. when a planned program 
will be present~d. Admission to Professional ColJere-

Tuesday, Aprtl 16-10 a.m. to 12 All students planning to register 
noon, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. I as freshmen in September, 194~ 
to 9 p.m.. in the colleges of medicine, dentis. 

Wednesday, Apnl 17-10 a.m. to try, law, and nursing (combined 
12 noon, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 course only) are requerted to call 
p.m. to 8 p;m. . I at the registrar's office immediate

Thursday, April 18-11 a.m. to ly to fill out applicatIon forms. 
1 p.m. and 7 ~.m. to 9 p.m. HARRY G. BARNES, 

Fr1l:iay, Apnl 19-10 am. to 12 Registrar 
noon and 1 p.m. to a p,m. 

Saturday, April 20-1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Engineerinr; ElectiOD 

EARL E HARPER The Associated Students ot En· 
gineering will hold a general. elec' l 

Order of Artus E ay Contest tion of officers Thursday, Aprill~ 
Essays on a subject of econon .• t in the chemistry auditorium at 7:31 

Interest, not longer than 5,000 p. m. 
words, may be entered in th(' Order M. G. BRUNNING I 
of Artus essay contest and should 
be deposited In the office of the Philosophical Club \ 
college of commerce by I) o'clock The April meeting of the Philo- r 
of the last Friday In April, April sophical club will be held Tu~ 
26. day, Aprll 16, in the foyer ot low: 

E. S. BAGLEY . Union at 8 p.m. Dr. and Mrs. Lew· 
is and Dr. and Mrs. Stuit will be 

Freshman Diction Contest hosts. Dr . .T. Neil Van Steen!>erg. r 
All students now registered in post-doctoral fellow in the chilil 

English (1) or (2) arc invited to welfare research station, will dis· 
participate in the freshman diction cuss "The Place of Factor AnaJy. 
contest which will take place in sis in Psychology." l 
tlie chemistry auditorium Wednes- WILFRID S. SELLARS 
day, May 8, from 7 to 8 p. m. The ---
competition will consist of a writ- Dolphin Club 
ten vocabulary test based pr in- There will be a Dolphin meetiD.I 
cipally on the required readings of the actives and pledges Wed
in first-yeBl' English. Five prizes, nesday, April 17, at 7:45 p.D\. at 
donated by G. and C. Merriam Iowa Union. All actives must at· 
company, will b~ awarded as fol- tend. Election of officers will be 
lows: first prize, Webster's New held. 
International dictionary (u n a
bridged); second, third, fourth and 

ED GERB!R 

fUth prizes, copies of Webster's Recreational SwimmiD&" 
Collegiate dictionBl'y in fine bind- A change of hours for Tuesdays 
ings. Intending participants should will take effect April 16. The pool 
register for the contest at 303 old I will be open Tuesdays tbereafttr 
dental building or with their Eng- for recreational swimming 5 p. II). 

!ish instructor. to 5:30 p. m. 
RHODES DUNLAP MARJORIE CAMP 

Congressmen have 96,000,000 Newspaper readers can thank 
fish to give away. Here's your Stalin for one thing: Many yealS 
chance to catch a mess of trout, ago he gave up using his ret! 
using only a postage stamp as name of Yussif Vissarionovicl 
bait. I Dj ugashvilli. 
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Major' League Teams Start Annual Campaign Today, Despite Chilly Weather 
By OAYLE TALBOT the contenders. All that is re- adelphia, with the florid RuIus' billed to face George Coffman oppose Dutch Leonard, the knuck-

NEW YORK. April 15 (AP)- quired to make the grand opell- Ruffing likely facing Chubby of the St. · Louis Browns. ))e- Ie-bailer who won 20 lor the 
Though the girders in many a ing about as auspicious as any in Dean on the hili. troit fans probably are anxious Senators. Estimated attendance, 
grandstand still are festooned history is a break in the weather. Joe DiMaggio, the greatest of to see how Hank Greenberg 31,000. 
wi\h icicles and a cold wind The forecasters are fairly op- all the Yanks, will not play in looks romping around the out- Cleveland, popular choice to 
howls across the land, another big UmisUc, pending last-minute re- the inaugural , as he slightly in- field. 
Ie a g u e baseball campaign is turns. In five of the eight cities jured a knee in yesterday's, ex- Bo ton's Red Sox, who have place third again in the American 
scheduled to start tomolTow. For the tentative guess is for "fair" hibition at Brooklyn. Joe, inci- been chosen by a small band of league race, faces the Chicago 
many it still is the gladdest day weather tomorrow. with St. centally, has played in only one enthusiasts to beat the Yanks White Sox before an anticipated 
in ' all the year. Louis, Washington and Philadel- opener in four seasons with the this time - and who might make crowd of 30,000 at Comiskey park. 

The athletes are browned from phla on the uoubtful side. All champions. Fifteen thousand is it interesting for the bombers, Bob Feller, the 21-year-old fire
semi-tropic suns aud ready to arp. thteatelll=d with rain. the estimated attendance; possibly at that, if their pitching is pass- baller whom Oscar Vitt regards 
battle foi· those semi - monthly rL'h·~ N ... w York Yankees, fa- an optimistic one. able - start against an improved as a potential 30-game winner, 
salary checks. The lans in 11 vorites to win their fifth straight The prize crowd of the day, Washington club in the capital. goes against Edgar Smith of the 
cities are similarly in the pink American league flag at the un- 40,000, is expected to witness the Lefty Grove, 40 years old and I Sox. 
after having digested a few mil- precedented odds of 7-to-20, tee opener at Detroit, in which big the only IS-game winner on the The big noise in the National 
lion words of advance dope on off against the Athletics at Phil- Buck Newsom of the Tigers is Boston state last year, likely will league is billed at Cincinnati, 

where Paul Derringer, hard luck 
hero of the last world series, goes 
to the hill against Bill Lee of the 
Chicago Cubs. The capacity of 
Crosley field, 35,000, has long
been sold out. Cincinnati's fans 
either have forgotten their bitter 
disapPointment at the world se
ries, or have forgiven. 

St. Louis, equal choice with 
the Reds at 11-to-5 to win the 
pennant, opens at home against 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. It will 
be something of a homecoming 
for Frankie Frisch, new manager 
of the Pirates. He spent many a 

happy and hysterical !lay in the 
mound city when he was head of 
the gas-housers. Curt DaVis, the 
Cards' big winner last year, Is 
billed to face Bob Klinger 01 
the Pirates before a crowd of 
around 18.000. 

Carl Hubbell, who looks like 
he might have a brilliant cl'me
back in his system, is manager 
Bill 'l'erry's nominee in the Gi
ants-Phtllies opener at the Polo 
grounds. K~by ~igbe will go 
lor the Phils. Hubbell hilS looked 
like his old selt this spring, and 
that alone should be suffiCient 

to pull a crowd of 35,000 to the 
metropolitan openini. 

Brooklyn, facing the Bees at 
Boston, s h 0 u I d be afforded a 
quick idea of its chances of 1ln
ishing as high as third again. 
Manager Leo Durocher has se
lected his big "if" pitcher, Whit
low Wyatt, of the game knee, 
to face the Bees. If Wyatt looks 
good, and is not bfinted out ot 
the park, then the Dodgers will 
have to be taken pretty seriously. 
Bill Posedel is Wyatt's probable 
opponent, with the expected 
crowd a scanty 10,000, all chilled 
to the bone. ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------~-----------------

Rookies Whip Regn ars 
In Practice Game, 2-1 

iNilu 

SP 
Whitney Martin's 

SPORTS 
TRAIL 

• 220-Yard Drives 
• Kicking Facts 
• In the Bag 

Action A~ad He;in ~OWs 
This W~'* End Fi* Bl 
For Iowa r~ams Jye OWS 

The attempt of the baseball 
team to remain undefeated and 
sharing the top of the Big Ten 
standing, the opening of the ten

Regulars Show Effects 
Of .Forced Idleness 
Due to Bad Weather 

Intramural Softball Opene.rs 
* * * * * • • • • 

Wil on Batters Whetstone in Co-Op League 
For 21 to 15 Margin 

Pressbox 
Pickups 

nis season, and the first outdoor Showing the effects of laying off The 1940 intramural softball 
tnck meet are on the University because of bad weather encoun- tournament had its opening yes

NEW YORK, April 15 (AP)- of Iowa's sports schedule this tered on the recent Purdue-Nott'e terday as eight teams saw ac-
week. Dame tl'ip the Regulars were tion. 

its first victory of the current 
season, 20-7 . The winners led 
throughout the game by scoring 
five in the firsl, one in the sec
ond. six in the third , four in the 
fourth and four in the fifth. 

By 
OSCAR 

HARGRAVE Jimmy Demaret, the hot potato of 
the winter golf tour, isn't famed 
as .a slugger oft the tee, but if he 
should offer to make a small bet 
as to his driving ability it might be 
best to specify that it be a quiet 
drive in the country. He really 
smacks a golf ball. 

220-Yard ~tives 
After winning the Oakland open 

Demaret was playing the Del Rio 
Country club course at Brawley. 
Ca1., and he offered to bet that 
from a pOint behind the 18th green 
he could carry the new river 
gorge. The gorge at the point is 
220 yards, and his offer quickly 
was accepted. 

Jimmy promptly puUed an an.
cient, 'weather-beaten spoon (Tom 
his bag, teed up a ball and let fly. 
He hit four balls in all, and eacb 
of them cleared the gap with 
yards to spare. 

A surveyor computed the carry 
at the balls as 243, 240, 239 and 
236 yards, respectively, which will 
db for a spoon. 

Kicking Facts 
Lou Little, Columbia. football 

coach whose Ideas for altering the 
goalposis to bring back the art of 
field goal kicking t.o the college 
game were turned down by the 
rilles commlttee, ts going to have 
a little concrete evidence to back 
his proposal in tJt.e future. 

He has erected multiple goal 
posts at the Columbia practice 
field. The posts have been set 
up with three sets of uprights and 
an extra crossbar. One of the 
extra sets of uprights provides 
four feet more space, and the 
other extra set allows six feet. 
The extra crossbar is two feet 
lower than slandard. 

Little is trying to discover how 
many kicks that miss the regu
lation posts would score through 
the other posts. 

After beating Purdue in 'the Wilson won a slugfest over downed, 2 to 1, In a six inning 
opener, the baseball team wlll 'Whetstone by a 21-15 score. Wil-practice game yesterday by the 
take on Illinois h-e Friday and son rallied in the fifth inning to ... second-string Yannigans. 
Saturday. The lllini won a dou- overCOme a 12-5 margin held by Dick Hein, pitching for the Yan-
ble-header from Northwestern' " the losers. The winners put across 

n.lgans, Imute~ the Vogel men to 10 wins in this big inning and 
last week and shares the top spot II:ve blows. HIS teammates gave scored six more in the final in
with Iowa and Wisconsin. It will him g~d su~port both at the plate ning to put the game on ice. 
be the first appearance of an Il- ~nd afield ~Ith Bob Stastny lead- After scoring six runs in the innings. 
~~~~ ~~~~~all team at Iowa City 109 the battmg attack.. . I first and third innings, Whet- In the other games played, Up-

Upper B, unable to stop the 
winners' onslaught, was also un
G1ble to tally many runs in one 
inning of play, The first run 
came in the second inning and 
three each in the third and fifth 

Iowa's tennis team will meet Fre? Hohenhorst dId a credlt- stone was unable to keep the lead per C won a close game over 
able lob of hUl'ling for the re.g- and only scored twice in the fifth Upper 0, 11-8, and Lower D won 

G'rinnell here Saturday in a ulars ~ut the Re~lars let hIm inning and one in the final frame. its Lirst game of the season by 
warm-up meet before taking on down m the base hit departmeryt Upper A trounced Upper B for nosing out Lower C, 7-6. 
Chicago and Northwestern in when they faI led to bunch their ______________ .~-------_____ _ 
Big Ten meets the followin;;: hits off the offerings of Hein. 
week. Heading the Iowa team Batting drills were held imme
is one-armed Captain Bob Sand- diately before and following the 
ler. game in order to give the Hawles 

About eight track and field ample opportunity to find their 
athletes will go to Lawrence, batting eyes for coming seL'ies with 
Kan., for the Kansas Relays Sat- Illinois this week end. 

25 Freshman Wrestlers Enter 
Annual Numeral Mat Tour ey 

urday. They will include ath- By virtue of their double win Y k PI d 
letes in four or five individual I over Northwestern last Saturday F"enl Scheduled an s ague 

It's another milestone in base
ball history ahead, although it 
could possibly be a couple of ball 
games away in view of the up
coming competition. Otto Vogel's 
baseballers need but one win to 
make it 200 ball games won by 
Vogel- coached Iowa baseball 
teams. Vogel. a former Chicago 
Cub playcr. has a record at Iowa 
of 199 won, 143 lost and three tied. 

• • * 
The Bawkeyes. by beating DU

nols Friday, can boost the all
sports mark tor the year to t he 
.500 mark for oonference opposi
tion. The record stands at 16 won, 
17 lost and one tied, while the aU
competliloll record is 30, 22 and 
two. 

• * • events and one or two relay the Illini are lied for the league For Next Week B I . . 
teams to be named Tuesday. lead with Wisconsin, who took two Y nJurles Once again baseball will be in-

games from Chioqgo in a twin- At Fieldhouse B f 0 eluded on the official commence-
bill last Saturday. e ore pener ment events program. Last year 

Upper D NI* pS Illinois has only two sophomores Entries are pouring in at a alumni ~aw the Hawks play Wis-
Playing on an otherwise veteran NEW YORK, April 15 (AP) con~in and clinch the litle. This 

rapid ratc for the freshman nu- I " Ii d t '1 1) 'l'U b M' l M 3 team. They are Bill Brewer, col- - nJurlCS con nue 0 PI e u, year I WI e mneso a, ay 1 Phi Gam Team odul catcher from SL Louis and meral w res t lin g tournament, against the world champion New and June 1. 
Walter (Hoot) Evers, center fiel- scheduled for next Juesday, Yorlt Yankees today on the eve I • • * 

In V n h II del', who played basketball for the Wednesday and Thursday, a c - of the baseball season. Jim Oeorge. iast year's leading 
O ey a nll·nl·. With Joe DiMaggio, their out- hitter In the conference, now leads cording to Iowa wrestling coach 

The infield coruists of Bill Ha- field star, definitely out of to- Iowa batters with a .400 percen-
---- - pac, first; Johnny Drish, second; Mike Howard. monow's openC'f with the Ath- lage. Erwin Prasse led for a 

Two teams advanced in the in- Capt. Tony PyrZ, shortstop, and Up to yesterday, 25 matmen letics at Philadelphia, the Yanks wWle, but is now clouting at a 
tramural volleyball tournament Bill Kucera third. Len Kallis, right had entered the meet, in which may have lost another starter still-impressive rate of .34.7, wWle 
championship round last night in and Russ Drechsler, left, will com- the eight weight champions re- in Pitcher Red Ruffing, who was the team averate I .284. 
the all unl'versl' ty contest struck in batting practice today * • * - . . plete the outfield. ceive freshman numeral sweat-

Upper D gave the Phi Gamma John Pacotti, leading pitcher as D' th th d t by a ball hit by Chm:ley Keller. Three records at the Kansas re-
Delta "8" team its first defeat in ers. urmg e ree- ay even, Ruffing's right elbow was lays , where an Iowa team is 

a sophomore two years ago but matches wtll begin each afternoon 
the championship round by win- unable to pitch last season because at 4:15. bruised and Manager Joseph Mc- scheduled to run this week end, 
ru'ng two consecutl've games Up earthy said he would not know are held by Hawkeye athletes. . - of a sore arm, and Alan Grant, Entries to date: 
per D "'on both games by 15 9 until tomorrow whether the vet- The 440-yard relay team of 1935 .. - junior, lead the pitching staff. 121 pounds: Bernard Conrad, 
margl'ns The setback gl'Ves the er8'n hUTler would be able to set a meet record of :41.6, the . 'Coach Otto Vogel will continue Jules Holmes and Thomas Chu-
losers another chance to compete to give his players practice. under haCk. play. If not he said Monte same quartet made the half mile 
m· the all un ' ersl'ty tournament Pearson would get the assign- record o! 1:25.2 and Ed Gordon - IV . game conditions by sending them 128 pourids: Loren Courtney 

S d S th H 'lJ re t h ment. set the broad l'ump mark of 25 econ - ou , I C S C am- through another practice session and Leland Wilkinson. 
Pl'On nosed out Jefferson of the DiMaggio's leg, which he hurt fcet, tour and three-eighths inches , this afternoon. Harold Haub will 136 pounds: Harold Schrader, 
co-op league by winning the last attempt to cross up the Yannigans Russell Miller and Vernon Lan- sliding Sunday in an exhibition in 1931. .... 
two games in a three-game series. hitting attack while Bob Stastny gille. at Brooklyn, was X-ray.ed today 
B .. g thO ·b. Se d and the doctor disclosed the This week end, as far as Iowa y wmnm IS serJ=, con - will try to baffle the iirst string- 145 nounds: Glen Thomas, Glen 
S th ts U D th O Th .. trouble was a strained ligament baseball followers are concerned, ou mee pper IS urs- ers' batting spree. Hoffman, Glen Nelson, Ernest 
d . in the right knee. Is one of many worries. The ay even mg. Bundgaard and Hoyt Tatum. 

In the Bag J ff ' t" f' t b B S ld He will not accompany the DUnl have a veteran team that 
Now Olat the Browns have de- e erson won 'Ie Irs game y rQaca 0 155 pounds: Paul Hannon, team to Philadelphia, but may was able w wallop Northwestern 

reated the Card! the Bees have a 15-7 margin but lost to Second- Kenneth Kolley, Robert Fleming be able to play Friday when in a doubleheader Saturday to 
South in th,e second tilt by a 15- 'fQ Jer~ey CU' y and Harold Montross. 

knocked off the Red Sox, and the 6 score. T"e deciding game was a • p . the champions return here. step to the fore In conrerence com-
"'hiIU h ts d th Ath '. 165 pounds: Gordon Cobbs, t· 
r es ave ou core e - close aifair with Se<;ond-South pe Ilion. 
Ie lies, the pictUre of the pennant coming from behind to win. CLEVELAND, April 15 (AP) William Hibbs, Charles Johnson Sikes Beats McCarthy * * * 
races starting tomorrow should be The victors were on the :short - The Cleveland Indians announ- and Bill Johnson. LITTLE ROCK, Ark., (AP)- Iowa. with a victory over Pur-
perfectly clear. end of a 7-1 count before it rallied ced the sale tonight of Johnny 175 pounds: Wayne Gesell, Don Bob Sikes, Pine Bluff, Ark., due to show for its one conference 

T E (P ) M I B . hth d d 't h ,TepLer, Jack Yarham and Glen h h h . t d f th f . . op yers, genera to go ahead, 10-7. Second-South roaca, rig an e pi c er, ',0 claimant to t e sout ern ~avy- effort, IS ra e as onc 0 e av-
manager of the Indianapolis held the lead the rest of the way. Jersey City of the jn~ernational Schoening. weight championship, won a ten- orites, which means that Iowa 
speedway. says that barring delays Jefferson threatened to tie the league for an undisclosed sum. I;ound decision h"'te last night Cjty might see the Big Ten's title 
liue to possible accidents the av- score at 7-7 and again al 9-7, .but Suffering from a sore back, he Gl AlL d. over Johnny McCarthy, fas'; deciding games Friday and Satur-
erage speed in this year's 500- the winners held on to the lead had been used principally as a enn ppea s to an IS heavyweight irom Davenport, Ia. day. It will certainly, unless the 
mile race should be at least three and finally won 15"11. bat~ing practice pitcher this CHICAGO, (JU»- Catcher Joe Sikes weighed 195, McCarU1Y .series is split, decide something. 
miles an hour faster than the rec- The two winners will meet sprmg. Glenn of the St. Louis BI·owns." 190. After Illinois the Hawks meet 
ord, which is slightly better than Thursday as the two losers of last Broaca c,!me to the Indians a holdout for 47 day:s, presented his I 
U7 miles an hour. . hI' 'n et Th . I year ago as a free agent after case to Kenesaw Mountain La.1-

F b k th 11 f t b k I nlg s games W1 me. e wm- holding out during the entire diS, commissioner of basebnIl, to-I or your as e a u ure 00 : ner of the Phi Gamma Delta "8"-
the Crelghlon unlversUy freslum,n Jefferson game will meet South- 1938 season from the New York day with Landis withholding ccm-
team average 67 points a game the western the same night. Yankees. He was used as :'I ment. Glenn, only unsigned major 
past season, winning one game relief hurler during the 1939 sea- leaguer besides Frank Pytlak of 
148 to 9. Coach Duce Belford says son, winning four and lOSing two Cleveland, had appealed to the 
It's the best squad he ever h~, Aron, ,Cagni Sign gaines. His home is in Law- commissioner for a hearing which 
ind he's had some corkers. And PHILADELPlIIA, (AP)- A re- rence, Mass, ,involves a salary di:spute. 
don't overlook San Diego State, turn lO-round bout bet\Veen Cal 
which will have a ll but ibrce Cagni, of Cresskill, N. J ., !lnd Milt 
players retur ning from Its flne Aron, of Chicago and formerly of 
1939 team, the Ust Including Milky Dubuque, for April 29 was an
Phelps, one or the bllst forwards nounced yesterday by boxing 
In the naUon. pl;'omoter Herman Taylor. Cagni 

The Royal and Ancient golf club won a :surprise dicision over 
doesn't own a course. It uses the Aron in their first bout. 
st. Andrews links, Owned by the 
town. Dana Bible will have 32 
vetera ns available for his 1940 
Texas football team. The eyes of 
the nation will be on Texas. They 
should bill Joe Louis' bou ts as six
round affairs. He has averaged 
pnly 5.7 rounds in 10 title de-

The average low-cost Ameri
can gun has /Jeen found to ljIe 
superior to any other make, even 
the famed London and Si}eIfleld 
rifles and shotguns. 

tenses. The record is the more I"."'''.III.R.'' ....... .,. 
.remllr)eable when it is considered '" '.... . ..• 1 
two of the bouts went the full 15 TENNIS TIPS 
rounds. , By "lULL 1'ILDEN" f 

Willie · Mac,Farlane's golf prob
lem: tee shot hlts tree out-of
bounds a"d rebounds toward fair
wa)'. CacJlly dIves into " "oP try-
1111 to avoid being hit. Ball hits 
eaddy, then the bag. What's the 
rOlfer pl~IO&' on. hll next ~o'? .... "w .It happen," saYS MaoFar
lane. "It shouldn't have happe/l
eel ~ a duek." Topay'. h"nch: 
\hat the National leagul' raI'l' will 
be detlded by I.IlJurles. 

4. Tn o(honrf! til & bull , 8t," I. 10-
word It wIth tlt e toot t hMI I. 
' It,r f h flfil ( from II ; b. l"f!U(lh to th e 
r ltht olae ot th~ ""'ly . .... "Ilnee 
Ih. 1.11, toot ac_. to th .. b"U. 

RACKET~ RESTRUNG 

WII". 
IOWA SQPPLY 

8trf¥ ~hop 

In order to serve you ~better 

we are constantly improving 

,~ 

1 
our equipment and methods. 

We have varied services. Our .... t 

I 

route man will be glad to 

explain them-or dial 4177. 

NEW PROCESS 
La"udry & {11eaning Co. 

313-317 So. Dubuque St. 

Serving IOWa City for 28 YeaJ'!ll 

I 
~ .. 

Your feet go for the 
smart Style and Easy 
Street comfort of Portage 
Shoes- but it's Portage 
ql'ality that gives you 
EXTRA MILES of wear. 
That's w~y fhey are 
suc~ remarkable values. 

owa Tr,,~ ~lIIen Compete Today 
In tpn Discus Throw 

The annual sp~ing Dutton dis
cus throw will take plac;e this 
afternoon inside the 440 yard cin
der track. 

The contest is under the direc
tion of coach 'ted Swenson and is 
open to any university man wish
ing to compete. Any man who 
wishes to compete in this event 
and does not have track equip
m~t is asked to feport to Swen
son in tl}e fie)dhouse before the 
start of the event at 4 o'clock. 

The winner will have his name 
engraved on a travelling trophy 
and medals will be given to those 
who place. 

A week from today, April 23, 

the annual jump triathlon will be 
held on the west side track. 

The event was won last year by 
Murray Patton of Santa Ana, Cal. 
with a point total of 1898. Among 
the events in the triathlon are the 
pole vault, broad jump and high 
jump. Contestants t:ompete in 
these three events and the marks 
made are scored on a dec'lthlon 
basis, 

In order to be eligible for med
als the competitor need not enter 
all three events. 

This is another in a series of 
spring track and field events stag
ed for competition among all uni
versity men, unCler the direction 
of the athletic department. 

Early May Is Wolves Lead 
Busy Time Her:e V ~la E t * 

- ;l.u:i Y n rles 
Athletically, the biggest week 

end of the spring for the Univer-
sity of I01lla is May 3 and 4 when DES MOINES (AP)-The Uni-
six contests are scheduled, four 
at home. 

Iowa's baseball team will play 
Chicago Friday and Saturday 
whi\e the golf and tennis teams 
take on Wisconsin Saturday and 
the track men cQmpete against 
Minnesota at Minneapolis . Tennis 
players meet Grinnell there Fri
day. 

These events occur simultane
ously with the university's music 
festival when some 3,000 pupils 
from 60 schools are on the cam
pus. 

Wisconsin, Chicago, Northwestern 
and Minnesota in the conference, 
none rated quite as highly as nli-
nois. 

• • • 
Only two sophomores, probably, 

will be on the nllnois team. They 
are Bill Brewer, colorful catcher, 
~d Walter ''Hoo'" Evers. 

".;' ','. 

f(--;;" :"~' '''''' ' 

versity of Michigan will send 38 
track and field stars to the Drake 
relays here April 26 and 27. it 
was disclosed today when the 
Wolverines' official entry was re
ceived. 

The Michigan men will com
pete in every event on the varied 
relays program. 

It was the largest team yet en
tered in the carnival. 

Previously the Iowa entry of 31 
men was the largest received for 
this year's meet. 

Michigan State's entry, received 
today, showed that school would 
enter 25 men in fOUl' relays and 
nine special events. Indiana en
tered 22 men. 

Among savages a name is no~ 
permanent. A member of a tribe 
adds to his name other names to 
depict his deeds. 

..- '.:-: 
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A WILSON-EXCLUSIVE SHIRT 
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I' 
Give a Lift to Your 
Spring Wardrobe ..• 

m r 
I CHR'OMIST 

SHIRTS $2 
You'll like the \listinctive and fresh 

appeal these new CHROMIST shirts 

add to your clothes for Spring. That's 

because CHROMISTS are altogether 

unlike shirts "styled and patterned as 

usual." Select several from our collec· 

tion of original colorings and pattern8. I ~with V~h.ped .Wai'~ Sanforized 

~~!i1 '[11' :[0('" MEN'S STORE 
1"A'" ~t mi ll: :~:~*:¥ 
t-:~~I . 28 S. Clinton 
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Intercollegiate Women's Conference Program nnounced 
, .• ------==~----------------~~~~~~------~------------ t =0 • :=~ ____________________ ~ ____ ~._~.¥~.w~~~~~~~~--------

ChitI- h G 'Oltp 

Will Convene 
For Meetings 

oma . ~,' Cluh 
Plans Meeting 

Cedar Rapid Group 

s. U. I. \V 0 u 11 
Hostesses To 
Regional Meet 

Students ill Colleges 
From. Colorado To 
Virginia To Be H re 

Mrs. R. V. McCollum 
To Fete Presbyterian 
Association Tomorrow I 

Pump

kins 

for 
You? 

I Will Give Program 
For Locals , Thur day 

The tentative program of tho 
Intercollegiate Association ot Wo
men Students regional conference, 
which will bring women repre
senting colleges and universities' 
from Colorado to Virginia to the 
campus Monday through Wednes
day, April 22 to 24, was announc
ed yesterday by Martha Lois Koch, 
A3 of Evansville, Ind., publicity 
chairman. 

Headed by the local University 
Women's association officers, Eu
lalia Klingbeil , J4 of Postville, 
president; Ruth House, A4 of Iowa 
City, vice-president; Genevieve 
McCulloch, A4 of Cedar Rapids, 
treasurer, and Beverly Barnes, A3 
of Sioux Falls, S. D., secretary, 
the conference is designed both as 
a vocational guidance conference 
and an opportunity for campus
problems discussion. 

Miss House is general chairman 
in charge of arrangements for the 
entire affair. During the days of 
the conference, speakers from the 
campus and from the nation will 
lead discussions and lecture be
fore groups which will include 
delegates as well as University of 
Iowa students. 

Dr. Eddie AndEo·ison. University t€:mity. Preceding the dinner -Daily Iowall Pltoto, Enoravino 
of Iowa footbaJl coach, was guest there was a model initiabon. of Eldora , local president; Dr. 
speaker at the dinner Sunday in Nine chapters of Sigma Phi Ep- Anderson; Lieut. Gov. B. B. 
the river room of Iowa Union silon were guests of the local Hickenlooper of Cedar Rapids, 
which climaxed the regional con- group. Pictured above trom left Sig Ep alumnus, and Piof. Da
vention oI Sigma Phi EpSilon fra-I to right are Richa'cd Nazett, A2 vid Armbruster, also a Sig Ep. 

Today 
Five Organizations 

Plan Sessions 

National Officer 
Visits LO'cal Chapter 

Of Delta Gamma 

Heads Kappa Beta 

Seven women's chUl"ch groups I. 
will meet. for varied business. so-II 
clal and devo: ional sessions and I 

for educational r.·iograms this I 
week. I 

Mrs. George Kay 
· .. , 6 Bella Vista, will enter

tain members of group 5 of the 
Presbyterian women's association 
in hc: home tomorrow at 2:30 
p.m. There will be the regular 
business mee:ing followed by a 
social houl'. 

A Missionary •. 
· .. tea will be given by the 

Ladies Aid society of Zion Luth
eran church at 2:30 p.m. tomor
row. The place will be in the 
home of M.c-s. Marie Sievers, 617 
S. Dodge. 

A Business • •• 
· . . meeting of the Women's 

association of the Congregational 
church will be held in the home 
of Mrs. J . H. Bodine, 318 Fer
son, at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

The Ladies . •• 
· .. guild of the English Luth-

For spring (;: summer it is 
ability as well as comfortabb
ness that the modern w;)man 
wants in her clothes. This 
week's "frock (ashi:m," sketch
ed in a local shop, exemplifies 
all of these qualities. 1t is of 
wrinkleproof panorama mesh. 
The color is yellow with royal 
blue stripes in the box-pleated 
skirt, while a little bow at the 
neck is blue and yellow. The out
standing feature is the huge 
yellow leather pumpkin on the 

Final Tea Dance 
Featured speaker is Dr. Bes:> 

Goodykoontz, native Iowan, Uni-
versity of Iowa graduate and UNIVERSITY CLUB ... 

Roberta Abernathy of Colum
bus, Ohio, national vice-president 
of Delta Gamma sorO'rity, was a 
guest yesterday of the local 
chapter. Miss Abernathy was 
a guest of hunor at a tea given 
yesterday afternoon by the local 
active and alumnae groups. 

• eran church will meet [0'1' a busi
ness session at 2:30 p.m. tomor
row in the church parlors. Mrs. 
Ray Memle'" will lead the devo
tionals. 

Will Be Tomorrow 
United States commissioner of ed- . . . will meet at 7:30 tonight 
uClition. in the club..-ooms of Iowa Union. 

The program announced follows: * • • 
Monday, April 22 POST OFFICE . • . 

8-10 a. m.- Registration and 
coffee hour, Currier hall, north 
lobby. 

10-11:30-Business meeting. Old 
Capitol, senate chamber. 

12 noon-Luncheon, Iowa Un
ion, river room. Speakers: Dr. Bess 
Goodykoontz, Prof. Grant Wood. 

1:30-3 p. m.-Discussion groups, 

· . . Clerk's auxiliary will meet 
at 2 o'clock in the Iowa City 
• Light and Power company. 

• • • 
BOOK REVIEW ••• 
· .. club will meet at 2 o'clock 
in the home of Mrs. Alexander 
Kern , 415 S. Summit. 

• • • 

Mrs. Charles M. Dutcher pour
ed at the tea given in the chapter 
house. Miss Abernathy left last 
night for Des Moines. 

Altrusa Club 

On the committee in charge 
are Mrs. L. C. Krueger, Mrs. C. 
M. Tanner, Mrs. MemIE'r, Mrs. 
Molly Cramblet and Mrs. J. P . 

., Mernler. There wiJI be a social 
hour after the meet~ng . 

Bridge . •• 

The final tea. dance of tlte 
year will be given tomorrow 
from 4 to 5:30 p. m. in the river 
room of Iowa. Union, It was 
announced yesterday. 

U. Elementary 
School To Give 

Iront of tile belt. Smaller pain"
ed pumpkin buttons run up the 
front of t.he shirtwaist top and 
fasten the cuffs of the sleeves. 
The hat that looks so well with 
this dress is a yellow, felt bowl 
brim. It has matching grog'ain 
binding aIld wide grograin rib
ben slI'eamers d()wn the back. 
This spring these hats that can 
be worn in so many different 
ways are to be found in felt or 
straw and in almost any color 
that you desire. 

A.MONG 
IOWA CITY 

PEOPLE 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques de La

Chatalle of Kenilworth, Ill .• were 
guests this week end in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin Maxwell. 
900 N. Dubuque. 

• • • 
Iowa Union. 
• 1. Topic: "Development of Per

sonal Growth Within Living 

ST. PAUL'S UNIT . . 
· . . of the Ca~holic Study elub 
will meet at 2:30 this afternoon 
in the hom\! 'oC Mrs. William J. 
Herrick, 400 N. Clinton. 

Plans Luncheon 
Alb'usa club members will 

meet for a luncheon at 12:15 

· . . and euch· .. e will be played 
in the basement of St. Wences
laus cburch at 2:15 p.m. tom'Of
row. The ladies club of the 
church will be the hostess. 

2 French Plays w!a~a~~~:rn ~f g~:s~ i~~~: ;~::~ 
Two Fre~ plays, "cendril-! of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Maruth. 423 

Ion" and "Le Petilt Chaperon E. Ronalds, is leaving for Tacoma. 
Groups." 

2. Topic: "Orientation of New 
Students." • • • 

p.m. Wednesday in tne caleteria I 1; r . .1[' ,: . " 
of Iowa Union. Lola Hughes BettY Lou S~eeI~, Xs 6f Iowa City; The Weekly. . . Rouge" will be given by PUPils ! Wash., . to Visit. his parents. Mr. 

S. Topic: "Recreation." 
4-5--Sorority open houses. 

PARENT TEACHER ..• 
will be hostess to the group. was installed as president of Kap- · .. prayer meeting and Bible at the university elementary MIller IS a cousm of Mr3. Maruth. 

Tau Gamma tea (unaffiliated). 
6-Formal dinner, Iowa Union, 

main lounge. 
S-Experimental play, univer

/lity theater. 
Tuesday. April 23 

7:15-8:15 a. m.-Breakfast, Cur
rier hall. 

S- Mortar Board breakfast, 
Iowa Union, sunporch. 

9-9 :30-Address, Iowa Union, 
river room. Speaker: Dr. Bess 
Goodykoontz. 

9:30-9:45--Address, Iowa Union, 
river room. 

10-11 :30-Vocational discussion 
groups, Iowa Union. 

1. Fashions Leader: Mae Bliss, 
Marshall Field and company. 

2. Radio header: Luella Hoskins, 
radio council, board of education. 
Chicago. 

3. Secretarial training. Leader: 

· . . association of Henry Sabin 
school will meet at 2:45 this 
anernoon at Henry Sabin school. 

Baptist Women 
Set Election 
For Wednesday 

Officers will be elected at the 
spring luncheon to be given by 
members of the Women's assocI
ation of the Baptist church at 1 
p.m. tomorrow in the church. The 
annual business meeting will be 
held. 

The executive board will be 
in charge of arrangements. Lead
ing the devotionals will be Mrs. 
Clarence E. Beck. 

Rushing Chairmen 
Will Meet Today 

At Iowa Union 

The meeting of all sorority rush
ing chairmen. which was po~
poned from Thursday. will be this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Union 
Board room of Iowa Union. 

Women's Group 
Meets Tonight 

Charter members of Women of 
the Moose will be honored when 
the group meets this evening at 
6:30 in Moose hall for an anni-

Mrs. Katherine B. Dunbar, Kath
erine Gibhs school. 

4. Social work Leader: Ruth 
Lewis, assistant professor of med
ical social work, Washington uni

versary potluck dinner. 
M ott ToT alk I Mrs. Catharine Roberts is in 

T W I U
· charge of the program. 

O . es ey ntt 

f

In the Arctic regions a man 
. who wants a divorce leaves home 

Prof.. Fr~nk L. Mott, dIrector of in anger and does not return for 
the Unt.velslty school of Journal- several days. The wife takes the 
15m, . Will be guest speaker at a hint and departs. 

versity, St. Louis. 
5. Teaching Leader: Prof. Harry 

Newburn , college of education. 
University of Iowa. meetmg of the Wesley Players, ============= 

Methodist drama unit. tomorrow 
at 8 p.m. in the Methodist student 
center. 

12 noon-Luncheon on dress 
parade, Iowa Union, river room. 
Speaker: Mrs. Beni. F. Sham
bllugh .. 

; 1:30-3 ' po m.-Vocational di:.l- Review Club 
cussion groups, Iowa Union. 

Plans Meeting • 1. Foods Leader: Sybil Wood
ruff, professor of foods, Univer
sity of Illinois. 

2. Journalism. Leader: Mrs. Lu-! "Kitty. Foyle" ~y Christopher 
cy Rogers Hawkins, editor ot Morley WIll be reviewed.by Mrs. E. 
"Matrix," Tbeta Siama Phi (na- O. Nybak~en at a me~tmg of the 
tional journalism sorority) publi- Book ReView club thiS afternoon 
cation. at 2 o'clock. 

3. Personnel management and Mrs .. Ale:cander Kern, 415 S. 
merchandising. Leader: Paul A. Summit, will be hostess to the 

Mertz, director of company train- :g=ro=u=p=.=========== 
ina, Sears Roebuck and company. 
Chicago. 

4. Recreatio~al ~ork. Leader: U" W'~ Y I~ l! 
Dorothy EnderlS, director of com- ... L;"';~!.Ii_~_ • .!"'';!;IIi..;!I_''~~ 
munity education, board of edu- - -
cation. no to tI:SO 

3:15-3:45--Address. Speaker: Dr. • TheD %8a 

Goodykoontz. TODAY THROUGH 
4-S-Amana tour and dinner at WEDNESDAY 

Amanas. • 
Wednelday. April 24 

7:15-8:15-- Breakfast. Currier 
halt 

9-10:30- Discussion groups, 
Iowa Union. 

1. Topic: "Contributions, Func
tions and Problems 01 Govern
ment Between Campus Groups." 

2. Topic: "Finding Employment." 
3. Topic: "Social Behavior and 

EtAluette." 
10:30-Conference picture. 
11-11:45-- Address. Speaker: 

Prof. Ethan Allen. 
12:15 p. m.-Luncheon and style 

show, Iowa Union, river room. 
1:30-2:30 p. m.-Business meet

llll. Old Capitol, senate chamber. 
3-5--Tea dance, Iowa Union 

river room. 
8:30-Buffet supper (Smorgas

bord), Iowa Uqlon, riv~ r<?Om. 

~.., 
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pa Beta, Christian sorority. at study group of Coralville Gospel school at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in • • • 
ceremonies recently in the chapter chu',ch will be at 7:45 tonight in the music room at the school. 

I house. Other new officers who the home of Mrs. Fred Goody, The cast of "CemlTilJon," 
wel'e installed are virginia Pado- 119 W. Benton. which means "Cinderella," in-
van C3 of Numa vice-president· I The young people of the I eludes Norma Thurnton, Barba
An~abel Peppel',' A3 of Boone: chur~h will h~ld a business ra Baird, Phyllis Snyder, Marie 
secretary; Louise VanSyoc, A3 of meetmg and sO~lal hour at 7:45 deKiewiet and Mary Reger. 
Milo,treasurer; Joyce Pluckhahn, p.m. tomorz:ow ill the c ~ u l' C h. In the other play, which means 
Al of Davenport, corresponding The women sprayer. meetmg and "Little Red Riding Hood," are 
secretary; Dorothy Jenkins, Al of BI.ble study club Will be ente7- Mary Reger, Marie deKiewiet, 
Montezuma, Radius reporter and tamed by Mrs. Floyd Kelley In Norma Thornton and Phyllis 
Rollo Norman, A3 of Iowa' City, her home in Coralville at 2 p.m. Snyde-,·. 
chaplain. Mrs. Florence Harding. Thursday. -------
president of the Kappa Beta The K. Y. B. club will be led 
alumnae association officiated at by Mrs. George MacKay at a 
the ceremonies. E1~anor Eichler. meeting in the parS'Onage at 4 
u of Iowa City, was initiated at p.m. Friday. 
the same time. 

Mrs. W itschi 
Will Fete Club 

Mrs. R. McCollum. . . 
· . . will entertain Reed aux

iliary of the Presbyterian church 
in the home, 1136 Burlington, 
at. 2:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Assi!ting the bostess will be 
Mrs. Emil Witschi, 311 Woolf, Mrs. Grace Kendall, Mrs. R. g. 

will be hostess to the Crochet club Reimers, Mrs. W. E. Brocken
at a luncheon at 1 p.m. tomorrow. thein and Mrs. Ardis Kirby. Mrs. 
About 10 guests will share the I L. C. Jones will be in charge 
courteSY. of the program. 

Mrs. P. Rice 
To Speak To 

Garden Club 
Mrs. Preston Rice of Detroit. 

Mich., nationally known gardener, 
will be guest speaker at a public 
lecture sponsored by the Cedar 
Rapids garden club tomorrow at 
lO a.m. in the Roosevelt hotel. 

All garden lovers in Iowa City 
have been invited to attend the 
lecture. 

YES •.. ANOTHER HIT FROM OUR "APRIL SHOWER OF HITS." 

5 tar t s· T O. D'~A .Y !. 

liKE PASTEUR 

a man of humble heart and 
simple soul . . . living in his 
consuming love for people ••• 
knowing the fullest measure of 
happiness in a woman's warm 
d e V 0 t ion snrvlVlDg a 
world's scorn, derision, and 
intrigue , . . . sacrificing him
sell that 0 the r s might be • 
spared suffering! 

'THE' STORY OF _ 

Doors 

Open 
1:15 

3leto 
5:30 

. . , 

• 

NOT A GANGSTER STORY BUT-

·Dr.EHRLI[H'S A WAR ON THE DEADLIEST PUBLIC ENEMIES OF ALL 

MAliC 'BUllET' 
With EDWARD G. ROBINSON ~\ P~~.:m.~N~:E GREATEST 

Added 
Home on 

the RlIonre 
"Cartoon" 

LaM! News 

DONALD CRISP • RUTH GORDON • OTTO KRUGER 

Mrs. Bell BertholC and daughter, 
Jane, 01 Long Beach, Cal., are 
leaving today after a brief visit in 
the home of Mrs. Bertholf's sister, 
Mrs. W. F. Smith, 702 N. Van 
Buren. 

"ANOTHER THIN MAN" 
AND 

"THE LLANO KID" 

STARTS WEDNESDAY 

TOMORROW 

The drama de~artment ot the 
Cedar Rapids 'Woman's club wilL 
present tbe program for a meeting 
of the Iowa City Woman's club 
drama group Th.ursday afternoon. 

The meeting will begin with a 
cooperative luncheon at 1 p.m. in 
the clubrooms of the community 
building. Any member not noti
fied by the committee in charge 
may secure information about the 
luncheon by calling Mrs. Thomas 
Reese, 6276. 

The luncheon and meeting are 
open to members of all depart
ments of the Iowa City Woman's 
club. 

An old English woman discov
ered digitalis, the heart stimu
lant and remedy'. Experimenting 
with foxglove she found it aJded 
sufferers from heart ailments. 
The herb foxglove is the source 
of digitalis. 

Naturally .. 

Held'Over! 
And It's So Much Fun 

We'd Like to Run It 

Forever! 

Practically .. 
One ~ third of every· 
one pereahouts had 
the laughs of their 
lives seeing it the past 

4 days ! .' 

Because .. 
You can com),t the 
really funny come .. 
dies you've seen such 
as this one and you 
won't go over 5! 

Definitely .. 
A "do see" and a gilt 
edged inveStment for ' 
2 hours of anyone's 
Ufe-

HURRY! 
May End Wcdllesday 
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50 ~Faculty Mem ers Will Participate in Science Me~tlngt;). 
~'~'''''''~''---'----------------------------------------------~~---~--~----~----------------.~' ----.--~--------------------------------~~----~~~ ... ,~-~.------------------~==~~----~+------

CorIiel1 'ol1ege ifQme7i'§ Pool 

Will B S Open Tues(lays 
. e cene 

~ nali , ___ ntit" T, ,vB] B 1 c§§ed in ~lay ' 

At Iowa's First School Music Festival Here 
Of Conventions It's quality and not quantity Ch · IS· S 

TODAY 
With 

WSUI 

I Ten omen,:O-:- T 1\1 n isted 
As Liberal Arts Candidates 
Fo:r.- Positions on Union Board 

, , 

Both Iowa, Junior 
Academies To Discuss 
Varied Subjects 

The pool in the women's gym
nasium will be open for recrea
tional swimming Tuesdays from 
5 to 5:30 p. m., Prof. Marjorie 
Camp of the physical education 
depattment announced yesterday. 
This change will take effect to
.day. 

which will be stressed May 2, 3, emIca oClety ponsors 
:md 4 at the University of Iowa's . 
first annual high school rnU3ic Lecture by Prof. F. Dam-els April 24 Set as Date A2 of Iowa City; Margaret Kutt-
festival. TOOAl:"S HIGHLIGHTS F S d EI' ler, A3 of Davenport; Barbara 

For carefully-selected individ- H,endel'llOJl Forsythe wtll read I or tu ent ectlon Murchison, A3 of Sidney; Jose-
uals and groups from all sections +, the lake seeM fro... '1'l1-'''r~ I Of Representatives phine Sidwell, A3 of Iowa City; 
of the state will meet here for a Wiscon in Chemist F b Y W C A cdy," on the Iowa Union RadIo Dorothy R. Ward. A3 of Iowa 

tion of "Oxidation of 4-acyloxy I non-compet!tive festival in Whic.h res man . • . , ery," 0111 the Iowa Union Radio Ten women and six men are City, and Eileen Henderlider, A3 
About 50 members of the uni

versity faculty will participate in 
the 54th annual meetng of the 

Derivatives of Cinnamic Acid." I th.e educatlOna~ value of musIc To Discuss Methods Committee To Meet Hour at 3:30 this afternoon. A candidates for the six pOSitions on of Onawa. 
PrOf. George H. Coleman of the Will ~e en:phaSJZ:d: In Physical Chemistry shert dJscusslOOI of D!relser as a Union Board which are filled each Men from the college of liberal 

chemistry department will also UniverSity off1clals announced The Freshman Y. W. C. A. nom- noveliEIt will follow. year from the coUege of liberal arts who seek to represent the 
Iowa Academy of Science and the 
ninth annual conventon of the 
Junior Academy of Science of 
Iowa to be held on the Cornell 
college campus in Mt. Vernon 
Friday and Saturday. 

apneaI' twice on the program. W'lth yes. terday that about 60 schools arts, Bill Sener, G of Chicago, college on Union Board are John " II b d b Prof. Farrington DDniels, prom- inating committee, which will Id f U 
Chris C. Schulze and Harold A. Wl .. e reprj'!Sente y some 3,000 The Fiction Parade at 3 O'ChC'K I pres ent 0 . nion Board, an- K. Bangs, A2 of Fairfield; James 

Th 34 t inent physical chem ist rrom the chocse candidates to fill the po- 0 n d I t n ht Th f th Hoppens, G 01 Omaha, Neb., he musIcians. ere ar:e. . even s on V W 1 this afterncon will present "John n u. ~e a~ Ig. . ree 0 e Bromwell, A2 of Cedar Rapids; 
wiU discuss "PyrrolidiJ')es from ~he program, but diVISion ?f some li~~~e~si~~c~~re :~co~!n'C~~iS~;; sitions oi chait'man, vice-chairman Brown." positions Will go to men and three Frank Rayner Burge, A2 of North 
PI'imary Amines." He will also mto classes A, B, and C bnngs the auditorium tonight at 7:30 spon- and secretary-treasurer oi next to women. Liberty; John Maher, .'\3 of 
pe k n "C g Chl 'd total to 48 performances. b I y a 's Y W C A club '11 ht Other colleges have heen noti- Springfield; John Raymond Wil-

Prof. Claude J . Lapp of the 
physics department will be chair
man of the science teaching sec
tion, one of the nine into which 
the Iowa Academy convention is 
divided. Other sections are botany 
and bacteriology, general and phy
sical chemistry, organic and bio
logical chemistry, geology, math
ematics, physics, psychology, and 
zoology. They will meet from 3 to 
5 p. m. Friday, and from 9 to 11 

s . a 0 yano e.n on e Orchestra Band SO red y the Iowa . ection of the e r . . " ,WI me~ "Why WI'Ves Wa' k" I' p "he top 
With Organomagneslum C 0 m- ' . ' .,' - fied to hold theil- elections, MI'. liams, A2 of Des Moines, and 

O f th r t II b lh American Chemical society and this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the . ou <is" ·th R b t W L . ne 0 e ea ures WI e e IC for discussion on the Feder- Sener's announcement said. To Louis Wurl. A2 of North Tona-
Pf In Cw: 0 er .. eeper twice-daily reheanals of the fes- the graduate college. Y. W. C. A. office. Mary Barnes, ated Business and Professional be eligible for Union Board can- wanda, New York. Three will be 
o F owa 101 y. C'ty k .]] tivel chorus, band, and orchestra, On a series of lectures through- Ai of Iowa City, chairman of the Women's club program this didates must have served a speci- selected. 

our wa . I spea. '2rs WI I culminating with the conce!'t in out tJ:!e country, Professor Dan- committee will preside. evening at 8:15 presented by the ti.ed time on a Union Board sub- L.A. Students Vote 
address the ~eology sech.o~ . Prof. the field house on the evening of lel> Will speak here on "New Tech- -'------- Monticello club. committee and be a member of All students registered in the 

~~~~h ~~f~~~erg:;~:ill~~?a;t~ ~:t\5~h:Oi~~~,r~h~;l1S0~:~g~ ~i~eU~:c;~rc ~h~~~~lto ~~:~~~~~~~ De. Santl-Ilana the college to be represented. college of liberal arts are eligible 
ment WIll spe~k fll'st on Per- musicians will perform in the 01' - public. TODAY'S PROGRAMS Election Aprll 24 to vote for the six representatives. 
mlan Am~on,o, Ids from South"ern- cheslra and band. The speaker was graduated from 8-Mornlng chapel. The college of liberal arts elec- All students in the university are 
m?st MeXICO, .and then on Per- "B y constantly emphasizing the University of Minnesota and WI-n Lecture 8:15 - Federal symphony c .. - Hon, which is to be held April 24 eligible to vote for the three new 
mlan AmmonOids from Gr'2en- standards of admil:;ion, We hope received his Ph. D. degree from chestra. in,the women's lounge and Y.W. members of the board of trustees 
land." to build up the festival until its Harvard university in 1914. 8:3()--Daliy Illwa.n of the Air. C.A. rooms of Iowa Union this of Student Publications, Inc., who 

a. m. Saturday. 
The Iowa Academy meeting 

will open Friday afternoon at 1:30 
in the little theater in the Arm
strong hall of fine arts. Another 
general se~ion will be held in the 
Cornell chapel at 11 a. m. Satur

Edwln H. Wenberg, G of W. De- participants recognize it as a Formerly with the fixed nitro- 8:4()-Morning melodies. year, is conducted by Union Board will be decided at the same elec-
Pere, Wis., will speak on the "In- greater honor than national per- gen I'esearch laboratory of the Harvard Speaker 8:5()-.Service reports. at the reQ.uest of the college. Other Hon. 
soluble Residues of tha Missouri tormances," said Prof. Charles B. United states department of agri- 9-Within the classroom, The colleges decide upon representa- Other colleges which have one 
and Virgil Series in Southwestern Righter, one of the members of culture, Pr01essor Daniell!! taught To Discuss Science, AmE .... ican Novel, Prof. Bartho- tlves according to the wishes of representative each are the col-
Iowa." Robert Berg, G of Chicago, the festival committee. at Worcester Polytechnic institute. Art in Leonardo low V. Crawford. the individual colleges, providing leges of engineering, pharmacy, 
will discuss "Petography of the Each event will have one critic . He has been on the faculty of 9:50 - Program calendar and Union Board approves the method. medicine, education and dentistry 

day. 
Tertiary Igneoll:> Rocks, Nigger who will make comments on the Wisconsin university since 1920, Dr. Georgt) de Santillana of I weather report. . I Three POiltlolI5 al nd thfe graduate cohllegtwe. The col-
Hill District, Wyoming- South performance or perhaps conduct during Which time he has been Harvard univerSity and fO'l'tnel'- 1 l{}-The week In government, . Women who are candidat?~ to eg~~. commerce as 0 ~epre-

Filculty Symposium Dakota."· dril13. There will be no ranking or author and co-author of four books 1 i the Univ 't f R Dr. Jack T. Johnson. till the three women's poslhons sen Ives -- one man an one 
Th "t f It M th tl S 'I d t 'b t f . Y 0 ersl y 0 orne I 10 ·.15-Yesterday's musical fa- from the college of liberal arts woman- and the school of nurs-ree umversl y acu y mem- a ema cs ec. on rating of any contestants, however, an con n u Or 0 many sClen- will present a gr d te 1 t e 

be '11 t h U" t' I on "'ScI'ence and Arat uina Leoneca'~drO I vorl·tes. are Evelyn B. Anderson, A2 of . i.ngthiS re~reslented by one student rs WI presen a symposium on T e mathematics section will be except that a special merit award <IC or IC es. • 
"Vitamins" irl the little theater addressed by Prot. Lewis E. Ward will be made to outstanding indi- . da Vinci" tonight at 7 o'olock 10:3o.--:-T~e book shelf. . Honey Creek; Mary Fr~nces Ar-I m e sc 00 . 
from 1:30 to 3 p. m. Friday. The of the university mathematics de- viduals or groups, usually not ~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~ in the fine arts lecture room of , ll- Wlthm th? classroom, ~s- d~s~r , A2 of Cedar Rapids; ~etty --------
symposium will be sponsored by partment whose subject will be more than one in each event. H the fine arts building. I tory of Amencan Journalism, Gilliland, .J3 of Des Momes; W H M S To 
the Iowa State Medical society "Some Functions Resembling Be;;- ouse To The guest lecturer is the au- Proi. Frank. L. Mott. I ~artha LOIS Koch , A3 of Evans- • • • • 
and the Iowa Academy of Science. sel Functions of Order n plus one- Elks Meet thor of an impactant history of 1l:50-Farm flashes. Ville, Ind.; Mary Carolyn Kuever, Have Program 
Dr. W. M. Hale of the bacteriol- half." Louis Garfin, G of Mason Iowa City lodge number 590 of H science. The lecture is open to 12-Rhythm rambles. . 
ogy department will act as chair- City, will speak on "The Solu- the Elks wi II hold a business 0 use ·the public, according to the Ro- 12:30 - The student on the Fred L . ~hling. . Of C 't· h· 
man. Dr. Philip C. Jeans of the tion of Certain Integral Equa- - _________ iiiii ___ ~Q"ce la"""ages department, campus, Maro.ld Glaspey. 5-Spamsh readmg, Prof. lise I lzens lp meeting tomorrow at 8 p. m. at the .. ~ '''6 w 

pediatrics department will speak tions." which has arranged for the 12:45--Servlce reports. Probst Laas. Elks building, it was announced on "Vitamin D in Human Nutri- Other speakers and their sub- yesterday. Chi Omega speaker. l-:Illustra.ted musical chats, 5:30-Musical moods. "Christian Social Relationships" 
tion," and Dr. Kenneth M. Brink- jects will be John W. Kitchens, G Janet Davis of Rock Island, Ill., VtTdi, Reqwem. 5:5()--Dally Iowan of the Air. will be the citizenship program 
bous of the pathology department of Cheyenne, Wyo., "A Topologi- and Virginia Reints of Clarksville 2-From the archives, Marie 6-Dinner hour program. presented at a session of the 
will speak on "Vitamin K." "Vi- cal FormUla of Kuratowski'" H. Brooklyn, N. Y., will speak on "Ef- were week end guests at the Phi Delt. Pledge Haefner. 7-Children's hour, the land' Women's Home Missionary so-
tamins in Plants" will be discussed I Vernon Price, G of Iowa City: "An fects of Ultracentrifuging Oxytri- chapter house. e 2:1~rgan recital, Howard of the story book. ciety of the Methodist 'church in 
by Dr. Norman A. Clark of the Application of Stratified Sampl- cha;" Norman M. Sulkin, G of Phi Delta Theta fratE..-nity an- Chase. 7:3(}.-Sportstlme. the church parlors at 2:30 p.m. 
chemistry department at Iowa ing;" Ruth O. Lane, "Report of Iowa City, "A Preliminary Report Currier Hall nounces the pledging of Freder. 2:45--The story of wool. 7:45-Evening musicale. tomorrow. Mrs. Bert Manville 
State college. the Commission on the Place of on the Use of Para:.;itic Nema- Prof. and Mrs. H. L. Dean, Prof. ick William Martin, AI .of Aledo, 3- The fiction parade. 8-Around the state with Iowa and Mrs. F. B. Moreland will be 

Prof. William G. Eversole of Mathematics in Secondary Edu- todes of the Earthworm for Cla:3s and Mrs. J. W. Ashton, Prof. and TIl. 3:3{}-lowa Union radio hour. editors. I in charge of the program. 
the chemistry department will cation," and Prof. Roscoe Woods, Study and Cytological Research;" Mrs. W. R. Livingston, Prof. and 4-Iowa state medical society 8:15-Fede'rated Business and Mrs. Alva Oathout will be hos-
speak four times before the gen- "Some Application of a Certain Walter G. Venzke and James W. Mrs. E. A. Joliet, Prof. Rene WeI- !)Ort, spent the week end at his program, "The Thyroid Gland PrOfessional Women's club pro- tess and Mrs. Glenn Kaufman will 
eral and physical chemistry meet-: Elementary Theorem in Modern Gilmore, "HistolOgical Observa- lek and Prof. Estella Boot were home. and its Diseases," Dr. Paul A. gram, Monticello club, "Why I be social chairman. Mrs. C. O. 
in •. With J. Donald Peterson of Geometry." tions on the Choroid Plexus of guests of Currier Holl for dinner _ Jean Hamill, A3 of Iowa City, White, Davenport. Wives Work." Sample will lead the devotionals 
tile' chemlstry department, he will James S. McCollum, G of Iowa the Third Ventricle and on the Sunday. .was II Sunday dinner lPlest of John 4:15-Reminiscing time. 8:30-Album of artists. and will be in charge of the open-
speak on "The Diffusion Coeffi- City, wHl present "Joint Life An- Epiphysis Cerebl'i of 'the Dog;" Marjorie Andrews, A2 of Todd- 'II'on Lackum, J4 of Waterloo. 4:3{}-Second year (k'rman, Dr. 8:45-Daily Iowan of the Air. ing of the mite box. 

cient of Cupric Sulfate at 25 de- nuities on a Mortality Table Given Prof. Titus C. Evans of the radio- ville, spent the week end at home. m;:::::~~:::~;~;:~:::::::=::::~~~;:~':::::::~:;;;:~:~;;~ grees C.," and again with Fred by Makeham's F~rst Modificaton logy department, "Effects of Low Mrs. Barney HooK of Grundy 
Fordemwalt, G of Parsons, Kan., of the Law of Gompertz Supple- Temperature on the Resistance of Center visited with her daughter 
on "The Equilibrium Between mented by Double Geometric Young Rats to X-Radiation;" Lois, A2, la:.;t week. 
Gelatin and Water Vapor at 25 Laws." Frank A. Nicholson, G of Daven- I Marjorie Scott, Al of Cedar 
degrees C." Allen L. Hanson, G Physics Delegates I por~, "A Comparison of the Uro- Rapids, was home for thc week 
of Kelliher, Minn., will join him In the physics section, delegates gemtal System of Male and Fe- end. 
in a discussion of "The Effect of will be addressed by Prof. George male Turtles," and Emery G. Dorothy Denham, A3 or Deep 
Gelatin on the Solubility of Hy- W. Stewart, head of the physics Fritsch, "A Study of the Food River, visited Hazell Denham in 
drogen at 25 degrees C." With G. department, who will speak on Habits of the Western Painted Columbia, Mo., for the weeK end. 
H. Wagner, G of Iowa City, he "Variation in' the Liquid Struc- Turtle." Maxine Slaughter, Ai of Grand 
will discuss "Vapor Density, Li- ture of Water with the Solution Kirshenblit and Sulkin will be Mound, spent the week end at 
quid Density, and Surface Ten- of Thirty Sh'ong Electrolytes." introduced by W. H. Beams of home. 
sion of SolutionS of Potassium John S. Rinehart, G of Kirksville, Iowa City. Prof. Paul L. Risley Ruthe Lyle, Al of La Porte City, 
Thiocyanate in Liquid SulfUr Di- Mo., will follow him on the pro- of the zology d~artment, will spent the week end in Des Moines 
oxide from 10 degrees to 25 de- gram with a discussion of "Tern- present Nicholson and FritSCh. as the guest of her brother-in-law 
grees C." perature Dependence of the Elas- The Junior Academy of Science and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 

Iowa City Speakers ticity ot Beta Brass." of Iowa will open Friday with KJine. 
Other Iowa City speakers in this Victor B. Corey G of Bynum- registration and setting up of ex- Lois Larson, A4 of Rockford, 

section will be P ro!. H. H. Rowley, ville, Mo., will s~ak on "Signif- hibits at Mt. Vernon high school IlL, was the week end guest of 
who, with Frank J. Seiler, will icance of Compressibility Meas- at 1 p.m. The program will clow Dorothy Buschbom of State Cen
speak on "The Solubility of An- urements of Ionic Aqueous Solu- Satw'day noon with a 12:15 lunch- ter. 
hydrous Magnesium Perchlorate tions." Leonard O. Davis, the eon at Palisades lodge at Kepler Lois Olson, G of Eagle Grove, 
in Diethyl Ether," and with W. B. fifth Iowa City speaker on the Palisades state park. No Iowa City and Mildrcd B. Andersen, A3 of 
lones, on the "Application of the program, will discuss "Measure- speakers are on the program. Park Ridge, IlL, visited St. Olaf's 
Van't Hoff Equation to Adsorp- ments of Compressibility of Ionic Charles Trachsel, physiCS teach- college in. Northfield, Minn., over 
lion Equilibria." Reuben E. Peter- Aqueous Solutions and a Compar- er at Iowa City high school, is ju- the week end. 
SOIl, G of Trent, S. ·Dak., and Prof. ison with X-ray Diffraction In- nior councillor for the group. Doris Pierce, Al of West New
Lothrop Smith will speak on tensity Distribution." Professor Stewart will leave bur y, Mass., was the SatUrday 
Semi-micro Adaptation of the "High Speed Photography of the physics section of the Iowa night guest of J ane Thompson, 505 
rowa System of Qualitative An- Arrows in Flight" will be pre- Academy convention to join in E. Washington. 
alysi3." sented by William A. Harriman symposium on ethics and codes of Virginia Benson, Al of Ft. Mad-

Thirteen local men will partici- and Professor Lapp will discus; ethics which will be presented ison, was the guest of her sister, 
pate in the section on organic and "A Study of the Effectiveness of at a luncheon meeting of the Iowa Dorothy Benson, N1 at WestJawn 
biological chemistry. Jack J. Hin- Problem Solving on Achievement Conference of University Prof- Saturday night. 
man Jr., director, W. Keith Wee- in College Physics." essors, a section of the American Elizabeth and Mary Ashton, 
ber, and R. Rupert Kountz, of the I The science teaching section will Association of University Profes- daughters of Prof. and Mrs. J. W. 
state bacteriology laboratory, will take the form of a symposium on sors. The meeting will be held Sat~ , Ashton, were dinner guests of 
loin In a discussion of "Ammonia "Basic Factors in Achievement at urday at 12:30 at the Presbyterian Betty GiUiland, J3 of Des Moines, 
and Organic Nitrogen Determina- the College Level," to be held at church .in Mt. Vernon. Irving L. Sunday. 
tions in Stream Polution StUdies." the law memorial building Fri- Churchill of Coe college and H. W. 
Ferrin B. Moreland of the bio- day at 1:30 p. m. ~orris of Gri~ell college will join Phi Delta. Theta 
chemistry department, will speak Education, Psyebolory m the symposIUm. Ross Carney Jr., A4 of Daven-
on the "Biochemical Recovery I "Transfer of Learning" will boa 
from Anoxia." Prof. Edward Bar- discussed by Prof. James B. Stroud 
tow and Harland L. Wetzstein, G of the college of education and 
of Lakeview, will discUSs the psychology department. Prof. 
"Preparation of Tyrosine from John A. McGeoch, head of the 
Steffens Waste." I psychology department, will speak 

Oxldblnr A,ents on "Human Forgetting." The third 
"Behavior of Some P-hydroxa-I subject, "Motivation," will be 

benzeldehyde Derivatives Toward presented by Prof. Martin F. 
OXidizing Agents" will be pre- Fritz of the psychology depart
se~ted by R. P. Perry and Prof. ment at Iowa State college, Ames. 
It Charles Rai,ord of the chem- The zoology section of the con
iiIrr department. Professor Rai- vention will be addressed by nine 
fOfd will also collaborate with I univerSity faculty members. 
~ctor S. Webster in a pr~enta- Harold W. Kirshenblit, G of 
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90's' Politics 
rr 

U'niversity 
.... 

Lot of Fun with Theater Players nave a 
* It * "..... -ic** *** * ~ * * * * * * * 

III" EDWARD MANNION 
Laughter Is alway welcome in 

the spring of the year, especially 
when it is a war year and the 
CQming ot sPring means a grim
mer note in the headlines. That is 
why ' 'The Texas Steer," a de
lightful bit of horseplay presented 
last night by University theater, 
cj1I\ bE\ cal~ a pleasant diversion 
and praised with.laln~ dllmns. 

The play of!ered an enjoyable 
evening's entertainment because 
the present congressional election 
time gave it an immediacy that 
\Was hilarious. Charles Hoyt had 
his tongue in his cheek when 'he 
wrote this farce of American poli-

tical li!e in the best "Gay 90's" put upon him. range of stage " types" and re
tradition. To make sure that his It might be put In this way. quired nothing on anybody's part 
intentions were clear he even had A sympatbetic friend, realizing in the way of thought or imagina-
th is to say about his work: the spirit in which the play was tion. 

''The author does not claim that intended. would see the affair The Persian gentleman may be 
his treatment of the subject i5 through generous eyes and call a bit rough here, for it must be 
exhaustive and profound; he will it all good fun. On the other hand admitted that the play was a good 
not insist thut i t is absolutely a critical Persian, caring more 101' one of ils type, and individual 
truthful, but, as far as it goes, he a theater which trains its players members of the cast gave swell 
hopes that it is amusing." and audience in alert respons, .t!>! perforQlances.. .. 

Fra*ly, there is little more, to significant draj1la, . mi}lht be ,a lit- In this regard it's nice' to say 
tell. The author doesn't go very tie more blunt about the whole something nice about Joe Becker. 
far. Hunton D. Sellman has done matter and mentally resolve to We have always liked his direct 
a fine job directing, and the cast brjng along his rug-knitting ma- almost naive manner of acting 
in acting, but if the work i:3 noth:' lerials the next time he came to and last night's impres:>ion did 
ing to rave about surely they are town. He would say that "The nothing to change that attitude. In 
not to blame. Rarely is an indi- Texas steer" was confined to an the interests of objective report
vidual better than the demands . amusing but entirely convention~l ing, however, it must be said that 

his southern Texas accent made 
him sound a little like a high 
school girl trying to be coy. 

A list 9f the others who added 
to the fun must have Stanley 
Hamilton near the top. He is one 
of the Hnest comedians the thea
ter here has, and the pal:t of the 
congressional lobbyist was a nat
ura) for him. Joel Sater, Theodore 
Ritter and Don Sobieske can take 
their places right behind him. 

To be effective horse-opera u 
farce has to have plenty of ex
aggerated gestures and Napoleon
like poses, and this one had 
plenty of it in the persons of 
Jetaline Preminger and Leonard 

Gilmore-

Marshall. Both had a lot of fun her resemblance to Lillian Russell I added to the discussion by both 
with the can't.-pay-tbe-rent sort was amazing. After beeing her act sides. 
of thing. 

If Hollywood ever needs a new 
trio for the pal'ls of The Three 
Stooges, someone should tell it 
about Edward Hearn , Theodore 
Hawkins and Willis Guthrie. 
When wilder flowers bloom they 
will find these three maniacs 
matching them petal for petal. 
Ebon Matson, Lawson Schmidt, 
and Laura Sipin deserve mention 
as does Mary Ann Black, the wife 
of the cattle king turned congress
man, Becker. 

IncidentaUy, Mary Weaver play
ed the part of Dixie Style and 

the part one is lead to beJieve that 
perhaps Grant Wood knew what 
he was talking about a few days 
ago. 

Jwt a word more for the record 
-in a more serious vein. It con
cerr.s the requested substitution 
of the present production for the 
"Family Portrait." We rea.lize, of 
course, that the splitting of i niini
tives and the filling of space with 
commas and hyphens ,nd double 
talk has never helped build a 
better feeling and understanding 
between two differing groups. And 
there are sincere arguments to be 

Bu t I would like to suggest that 
insofar as there is developing an 
American drama-in aU the arts 
for that matter-it i3 becallSe our 
society, for all its traditional limi· 
tations, is Ireer thun mos\. A state 
university should especially offet: 
the soil out of which most shadu 
'or artistic experience can emerge. 

But by all means see '"'The 
~exas Steer." It is especi8llv r"· 
cc:nmended to those weary ot 
read ing war head lines. Even OUt 

critical friend, the Persian, would 
say that one leaves it happy. 

----------~-------------------------------------------

Phi Gamm~ Delta S.A.E. Sig C'hi Demands
Manse-Chesley, Q~ad Singers Plac~ ~c:::~~ ;:;reP

'" 1) 

(Continued From Page 1) 

illegally platted last year, is now, tee was denied in an unfair and pied by the Germans and stress. 
in his opinion, legally platted. arbitraty manner any notice and ed that the nazi occupation was 

Judge Evans last Saturdgy opportunity to defend against proceeding steadily. 
'overruled a motion by the plain- such spasmodic action or the in- (Meanwhile, Sweden hersel! 

Iowa law college, President Gil- tiff that parts of the defendant's ferior tribunal or board." was reported taking varioUs 

Will Appear 
In f'i~al Round 
I!f Song Fest 

12. Any proclamations and more disclrued . 
The Pittsburgh law school oc-

St d ts M Lo I G inatrucUons Issued by wireles 
U en ay ca roup to be sent on1y In cipher un- cupies the second floor of the la-

Make Survey T A d M 
known to G.erma. n.i'S enemies. mous Cathedral of Learning. 

President Gilmore's appointment 
For Building 0 tten eet These de~ands were present~d, as dean of the school may be re-

I the NorwegIan government sald, garded as the first step in line 
at 5 a.m. on April 9 to Foreign with a newly-inaugurated policy 
Minister Halvdan Koht. of the University of Pittsburgh to DES MOINES, Ap-dl 15 CAP) Mrs. Robert Kerr 

Will Address 'League 
Of Women Voters' 

At that time, the publication develop s t ron g professional 
said, German warships already schools. 
had invaded Oslotjord, Bergen and No Successor Na.med 

answer to the writ application, stTict precautionary measures to 
filed by Alberhasky March 15, be W guard against any surprises, ae· 
sb'icken from the record. arfare--- CQrding to information reaching 

County Auditor Ed Sulek was London und Berlin. 
the first witness called to the (Continued From Page 1) (The German Tadio broadcast 
stand yesterday to identify the a warning that all lighthouses 
application for Alberhasky's ex- reported that the Germans with- and signa l fir e s on Sweden's 
pired permit, the bond and min- drew along the railroad toward I southern coast had been exting. 
utes of the meeting of the super- the Swedish iron mining town of uished. There was considerable 
visors in which they granted the Kiruna and were regarded as in speculation in Berlin diplomatic 
beer license. a difficu It position, with Nor - ciTc1es which said such a pre. 

Frank Krall, a member of the wegian iTOOPS maneuvering to caution would be taken only un· 
board, the second to testify, said surround them. der ext r a 0 r din a r y circum. 
he based his vote of rejection upon (The agency said there were slances.) Four Women's Groups 

10 Compete .in Contcs.t 
S~he~uled for May 12 

-The state legistlative interim 
committee today asked Gov. 
George A. Wilson and Re~. L. 
H. Doran (R) of Boone to de
termine if State University and 
Iowa State college engineers 
CQuld make an architectural sur
vey for a proposed new state of
(ice blliJding. 

Trondheim and had fOUght with Though President Gilmore sub-
coastal batteries. mitted his reSignation as head of 

Delegates from tbe local League h U . J The German demands said that t e mversity of Iowa last anu-
of Women voters will attend the Berlin had come into possession ary, no successor has yet been 
annual state convention of the or- of documents showing that Brit- named by the Iowa state board of 

the county attorney's opinion that considerable Norwegian rorces in A state of air raid prepa·ced· 
the Green Gables was not located the "icinity, and that part of ness was ordered effective at 
on a legally platted area. Na','vik was being occupied by noon "Tuesday (5 a.m. CST) in 

Manse-Chesley>, Phi Gamma 
Della, Qlladrangle, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon and SifJ1Ui Chi are the 
f ive men's choruses that will 
eumpete in the finals of the uni~ 
versity sbng-fest May 12. 

Vestermark, who is scheduled British bluejackets under the S wed ish provinces bordering 

ganization in Cedar Rapids to- ain and France intended to in- education. to take the stand when court con- muzzles of their naval guns. Norway and in pa r"'-..s of southern 

morrow and ThurS(lay. The prin- vade Norway in a few days and Board of education members venes at 9 o'clock this morning, (A British broadcast, heard in and western Sweden as well 
Appointment of the governor 

and ~epresentative Doran to the 
two-man commitTee Was made 
after the interim committee had 
heard seven Des Moines archi
tects discuss plans for the pro
posed building. 

that Norway would not oppose have been considering men to fill 
cipal speaket· of the meeting will them and could not oppose suc the administrative position on 
be Mrs. Robert Kerr, assistant -cessil1lly. west coast, mid-western and east-
commissJoner of the National Reich Dea-Ins Operations ern campuses. Most recent name 

recommended to the board Sept. New York, quoted Swedish The Swedish bureau of infor. 
28, 1939, that several permits of sources as saying GC',"mans at mation put up posters warning 
taverns in the county be revoked Narvik had fallen into the hands the public against spreading ru· 
on grounds they were not legally of the Norwegian army. Some mOTS or believing unconfirmed 

The e five orgallizations were 
chosen 1rom a group of eight 
who competed at Macbride audi
torium Jast night in the men's 
scml-finals of the university sing. 

Works Project administration. The G e r man minister was I to enter the field of possibllities p latted. of the Germans fled as far as the reports. 
Other speakers will include Dr. quoted as saying that Germany was that of President Albert N. Judge James P. Gaffney on Oc- Swedish border wheore they were In line with the campaign to 

Mrs. Earl Harper, Prof. Heralel 
S:t· .. k and Prof. Addison Alspach 
sefl(ed as judges. 

The interim committee and the 
state executive council will re
port to the next legislature con
cerning the feasibility of erecttng 
a new building. 

H. M. Gage, president of Coe col- therefore had opened certain mlli- : Jorgenson of the University o[ 

lege in Cedar Rapids; Mrs . .Ray- tary operations to occupy strategic I Connecticut ~t 'Storrs, Conn. 
mond Sayre of the Iowa Farm and important districts. The ASSOCIated Press reported 
Bureau Federation; Dr. Arthur C. This was intended as no attack last week that two members of the 
Bunce of Iowa State college at on Norway's political indepen-\ hoard of education had met and 
Ames; Mr~. Frank Hixon, fo~m~r dence or integrity, the demands talked with President Jorgenson 
state preSIdent of the IllinOIS stated but was an evolution for about the position, but no offer 

tober 27 granted an injunction in disarmed and interned, it was preserve normal coq,ditions, reg· 
favor of three tavern operators, declared. ular air service 5ti11 was being 
not inclUding Alberhasky, re- (Official quarters in Berlin maintained between StockhQlm. 
straining the board from revok- said no allied forces had land- and BElI·I.iJ;>, the Baltic countries 

Phil Coontz, P3 of Waterloo, 
was in charge of the men's semi
finals. He was assisted by other 
members ot the committee. 

The four womeJi's groups who 
we~e chosen brom the women's 
semi.flnals last week will also 
compete in the finals. 

Wilbur Bolon 
Service To Be 
This MorIJing 

League of Women Votel's, and F',which' Britain and France really was made, it was stated. 
T~ Walton of the Iowa department were responsible. Another name which at one 
o. social welfare. .. In reply, Koht said he could time led the list of possibilities 

Delegates from Iowa City wlll not make a decision himself but was that of Virgil M. Hancher, 
be Mrs. Peter Laude, Mrs . Theo- must present it to the cabinet. prominent Chicago attorney and 
dore L. Jahn, Mrs. 11:. H. Ojemann The German minister said an graduate of the University of 

D;ii~h' i~~~~gl.n w~~oo; "A'ds f 
.-------

and 1\[rs. Don LewJ:5. Alternate answer was urgent as German Iowa. 
del~g~tes are Mrs . Dorrance S. action already had' advanced so In a special interview, Mr. HOUSES and APARTMENTS 
White, Mrs. J . D. Boyd and lleN!n- far that the demands must be ac- Hancher recently told a repre
MOylan: . cepted immediately If there were sentative of The Daily Iowan that ~i~pso:ri~-

(Continued From Page 1) 
Funeral service for Wilbur Other repres~nt~tives from the to be any chance to prevent vio- he had been consulted regarding 

FOR RENT-Attractive 4 room 
furnished apt. 1025 E. Washing

ton. References. Dial 5360. 

FOR RENT-3 or 4 room modern 
apt. furnished or unlurnished. 

731 Bowery. -----------

Bolon, 79, 1221 Rochester avenue, l~al league wil.l mclude Mrs. W. lence. the position by member.;; of the 
wh\> died at his home early Sun- F . Mengert, chamnan of the state The cabinet already was as- board of education, but no ofter 

alpng; there has been a tinge of day morning, will "Qe held at 10 de~artment o~ government ~nd se11lbled, however, so he agreed was made by the representatives. 
desperation about the German in- o'clock this moming at the Oath- chJl~ welfare, f4rs. Fred Fehlmg, to let it decide, said the state~ After consideration, Hancher 
vasion of Denmark and Norway out chapel. Dr. Edwin E. Voigt ' ch.Blrmall of tbe state radio com- ment. The cabJnet quickly re- said, he withdrew hi~ name from 
-unless it can be set down as a of the Methodist church will offl- mlttee, and Mrs .. Frank Stromsten, plied thl\t it was impossible for the list of "candidates" because ROOMS FOR RENT 
preliminary measure designed to elate. Burial will be in the Swank Mrs. <? W. Martm and Mrs. Homer an independent country to accept he did not choose to abandon his FOR RENT: Comfortable room~ 
scatter British sea and air power cemetery near Lone Tree. Cher:mgton, former Iowa league such demands. legal profession lor the univel 3ity 703 Bowery. 
over a wide front in preparation Born March 13, 1861, on a John- pre!adents, who al'e members of Bitler's Own Medicine administrative post. ___________ _ 
for a nazi blow through Holland son county farm, he farmed in the state board. In replying, it commented that Mr. Hancher told The Daily I D01TBLE OR SINGLE ROOM~ 
and Belgium, or for "compLete" Johnson and Washington counties the German reichschancellor (Hit- Iowan that in his opinion the Graduate student prbfcrred. 115 
war in the air against England. before coming to Iowa City in . ler) had himself remarked that presidency of the university was S Clinton. 

An Army Sacrifice 1915. He married Miss Lottie Rumania- "a people that humbly stoops not a position to be turned down -------------
It either course is followed by Drorbaugh of Riverside in 1893. down without any OPpOSition is by a man if it were offered to PLUMBlNG 

the Germans, the nazi invading Survivors include his wife ; one (Continued From Page 1) In0t merited to live." him and, alter he decided not to 
army in Norway might prove to d aug h t e r, Mrs. E. Marshall The German attack then con-I quit his law practice, he withdrew 
be a sacrifice to the larger stra- Thomas ot Dubuqu.e; one sistet", the vital Danube waterway, a,' tJnued, the Norwegian government 'his name rom consideration be
tegic purpose. Yet it appears Mrs. Nancy Gruwell of West move regarded by some SOUrces declared, and King H a a k 0 n, I fore he was offered the office. 
doubtful that anything short of Branch, and two granddaughters. as an effort to eliminate any pos- Crown Prince Olav and the gov- Others In Field 
impending military disaster in A daughter and son preceded him sible pretext tor Germany to send ernment left Oslo to escape the Other men arc being considered, 
France could now divert the allies in death. armed forces intb the neutral Germans and continue the gOV-1 according to members of the board, 
from endeavoring to capitalize on Balkan countries to prevent "Bt{t- ernment's work. .M west coast and mid-western 
Germany's invasion of Scandina- hemmed in the Germans ashore ish sabotage." In a 1I0nversation \vith the king universities and, according to The 
vIa by getting a strangling clutch at Narvik before the British navy An authoritative source said next day, the German minister I Associated Press di spatch dealing 
on Scandinavian iron ore re- struck to clear the way ;fOr land- the ban on oil exports was Ru- was reported to have said that the With President Jorgensen's con-
sources. . ing operations there. mania's one way to force foreign- situation now had changed so that sideration, eastern schools may be 

Berlin denials that British forces It German expedition up the owned oil companies to fill Ru- Berlin no longer would be content I added to this list. 
have been! lahded at Narvik or Baltic and gulf of Bothnia to Lu- manian army reservoirs quickly. with the demands of the day be- Since the announcement of 
anywhere lse in Norway held by lea, Swedish terminal of the rail- The greater percentage of Ruma- fore and that another Norwegian President Gilmore's resignation 
German troops are subject to a road that spans the Scandinavian nia's oil companies are foreign- government in whkh Berlin could early thJs year, unfounded rumors 
heavy disc6unt. It has been clear peninsula, might checkmate allied owned, and a large percentage is have confidence was necessary. have come from numerous sour

,from oUid I nazi statements that hopes of cutting Germany off en- owned by British and French It was suggested that the King ICes involving new names in the 
Berlin for days has not been in tirely from Scandinavi~n iron ore, capital. recognize Major Vidkun Quisling, selection of the university chief 
close touch with the detachments but only at the price Qf invading It was conside~ed here that Norwegian nazi , as chief of a new -executive. In spite of all prevalent 
at Narvik. Sweden and setting the whole I even a temporary interruptlon in cabinet and accept the cabinl!t al- rumors, board members have 

Norwe,-lan Resistance peninsula aflame with war. the flow of oil to Germany would ready proclaimed by Quisling at maintained that possible appoint-
It is also clear that Norwegian London and Paris may be hop- be a heavy blow to her. The Oslo. ees have only been consulted con-

resistance ~ the nazi invaders is ing for that rather than dreading rElich had intended to speed mbre Scores Quisling cerning the position and that de-
more effective in northern Nor- it. H it comes, this war may be than a million tons monthly up The king replied that Quisling's finitely "no oHers have been 
way than In the Oslo area. Re- won or lost ' within months, not the Danube to make up for trans- government was another Finnish made." 
ports from nearby Sweden said years-'-In Scandinavia rather than port difficulties experienced dur- Kuusinen government (a refer- --------

lthat the Norwegians already had in France. ing the winter months. e.nee to the government pro- T 
---______________ claimed by the Finnish communist averns--

, Otto Kuusinen when Soviet Rus-

Georgia Gad~s Leads L illian "R~seij ~aF:~4.!ed ~~~~~:r~ ~~~t ~Oe~~r~~ (Continued From Page 1) 

has always been known as "Lin
der. " 
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Moving, 

Conte$t tor 2nd .Dav; E~bte~ GiJWI Second' . ~":st ~t~~in~l~ ~:::;~~~~w~:::~~ 
• Berlin could accept a friendly 

I .. .. * * * * * * * ,governmElnt made up of other 

Curti. Pla.tted I 
In response to questions put by 

Frank Messer, one of the plain
tiff's attorneys, Vestermark, who 
was on the witness stand when 
the courtroom doors closed last 
nigh t, testlCied that the general 
store at Curtis, which he declared 

MOVE 
'rHE MODERN WAY 

DIAL 6694 
THOMPSON TRANSFER CO., 

INC. 

" , members. The German minister 
For the second day, Georgia Nineties, is the aim of the "Belle follows: Georgia Gaddis, 56; Mary replied that the question of other 

Gaddis, A2 of Ft. Madison, re- of the Forties" contest, started on Gillen, 27; Virgiqia Miller, 20; ministers could be discussed but 
tained her lead last night in the the campus last week. The actre:3s Nona Seberg, 20; Mary Huff, ~ that the German fuehrer had de
Lilllan 'RuSjlell club's "Belle of the was cited by Prof. Grant Wood of Sioux City, 18; Beverly Hunter, clded QuislJng must be accepted 
Forties" cohtest. Miss Gaddiss re- as the only genuine beauty, A2 of Rockford, Jll. , 15; Jane Le- as the chief. 
ceived .56 qf the 216 votes cast In The three women who poll the vine, A3 of Shenandoah, 11; Agnes ~ing HaakQn answered "no." 
a light polling. most votes will be judged by Kane, A2 of Keokuk, 10; Elise' Asked it this meant continued 

From no""here into seconc;l place Alice Faye, Don Ameche and Steinle, A4 of Burlington, 7; AI- NorwegJan opposition to the ad
came Mary EJJzabeth Gillen, -AI Henry Fonda, stars of the movie layne Konechny, Al of Cedar vance, Koht responded: 
of Des Moines, who garnered 27 "Lillian Russell," who will lIelect Rapids, 5; 'Betty Hemsky, PI of "Xes, as long as possible." 
votes in one day. She outstripped I the "Belle." The winner will re- Cedar Rapids, 4; Evelyn Neber-' Finally , the government declar-

ation concluded, Norway is con
vinced that with collaboration of 
the western powers (Britain and 
France) it is possible to regain 
Norway {or the Norwegian peQple. 

the previous secpnd and ' third" ceive a silver loving cup from gall, Al ot Iowa City, 4; Marion 
place holders, Virginia MiUer, A3 20th Century Fox studios. Kennedy, A3 of Estherville, 3; 
of Ft. ~ge, and Nona Seberg, Voting in .the contest will end IJeclQr Johmton, A3 of Des Moines, 
A4 of Mt. Pleasant, each ot whom at 5 p.m. Friday. OUicial ballots 3; Jean Bennie, A3 of Green Bay, 
was left "lith 20 votes. are to be found in The Daily WIs., 3; Sally Taylor, A4 of Joliet, 

THE UNIVE~Sl1'Y THEATRE 

To prove the equality of the Iowan. m., 2; Betty Fawsett, A3 of B\lr~ 
modem beauty with Lillian Rus- At the end of the second day's linglon, 2; Patricia Churchill, All 
sell, the gIjtmorous actress of the voting the candidates stand as of Burlington, 2; Dorothy Hunter, 

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• Al of RoCkford, Ill., 2; Shirley 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 

My choice for "Belle of the Fortiea" in the Lillian Rll88ell 

club's contest is Miss ............................ ................................. , .. 

Name of voter ............................... : .. _ ....................................... . 

Addr~ ,of voter ....................................................................... . 

(Ballots may be left in boxes provided at offices in Hill
crest, Quadrangle, Westlawn, Iowa Union, Whetstone 
Drug comJiany, Currier Hall, and The Daily Iowan. Voting 
will continue uJitil 5 p.m. FI'irlay.) . 

Stevenson, Al of Collins, 1; Jane 
Arnold, A3 of Manchester, l. 

Other nominees In the contest 
are MIlO' Jane RivkJn, AS of 
Davenport; Marilyn Cook, A2 of 
Davenport; Mirian Clure, u of 
Greenfield; Jean Lawman, A3 01 
Manch~ster, and Charlotte .Heg
lund, A2 of Iowa City. 

Mar"'r,t Betl, .\1 of Iowa City; 
Fern Etten, A2 of CharI. City; 
Margaret Ann Hunter, A3 of Des 
Moines; Mary Helen Taylor, A2 
of IoWa Cjty; Edith Stuard, A2 
of DubUque, and Dot'othy Morri
son, A4 of AnnmOSll . 

University of ,Io,wa, Iowa Cit.r, Iowa 

Presents 

A TE~S S'fEFAt 
or 

"Money Makes the Mare Go" 
by 

C~les Hoyt 
A Farce About PoIitiCII in the "Gay Nineties" 

Evell",gs of Ap,rilI6, 17, 18 and' 19 
~linee 2 p.m., April 20 

.... l.to 
or SeIlOIl Coupon 

Get tickets at: 
Whetstone's Drq No. 1 
WlUlams Iowa Supply 
Campus SuppUes 
8-A Schaeffer Hall 
Pllone Ext. 146 

C. J . WIDPPLE, OWNER 

Students' • 
Why not use the Want Ads 

for l>ersonaI messages, 

apologies, practical jokes? 

Everyone reads them-It's 

novel-It's cheap. 

• 
I~~~~::~::~~I ______ F_OR __ S_A_LE ____ _ 

I 5 almost new 5:50-19 tires and 
tubes. Complete parts for 29 DA 
Dodge-Prices reasonable. Call 

nOD. 

3 

6 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

or 2 days-
IDe per Jine per day 

days-
7c per line per day 

days-
5c per line per day 

month-
4c pel' line per day 

-Figure 5 words to line
Minimum Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Messenger Service Till 5 P. ~. 
Counter Service Till 6 P. M. 

Responsible lor one incorrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

STOP AND Shop. Fresh Cigarettes 
on :.>ale and a clean windshield 

with every package at Home Oil 
Co. 

WELLS AND Cisterns Cleaned 
and repaired. Dial 2797. 

FOR RENT-BICYCLES 
RENT-A-BlKE-men's, ladies and 

tandem models. Novotny 's 214 S. 
Clinton. 

CAR SERVICE 

GATES TIRES 
We are exclusive distributors 
for Gates tires, tupes, batter
ies, in this territory. Tire re
pairing of all kinds. Service 
calls made anywhere. 

O. K. TIRE SHOP 
219 S. Linn St. 

LOANS 

~itA,ut (,ul,,.Jel'J 
UP TO 20 MONTHS 

TO REPAY 
Quick. Frirndiy ServIce 

FED~~l DISCOUNT CORP. 
Address Until April 15 
313 la. State Bank Bldg. 

Di(ll 7323 

. WANTED - SEWING 
WANTED: COATS to reline and 

shorten. Dial 3949. 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: MY heart at the D and L 
and fell off my diet. But found 

the best food in town. 

USED CAR~ 

FOR SALE-1931 Nash sedan. 
$75. Ted Hawkins, 26 E. Jeffer· 

son. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 
WANTED STUDENT LAUNDRY. 

Shirts lOco Free delivery. 315 N 
Gilbert. Dia.' 2246 

WANTED - Students ' laundr) 
Soft water used. Save 30%~ Dial 

5797. 

CAR RENTAL 

CARTER'S 
RENT-A-CAR 

V-8's--Model A's-Buicks 
New Low Rates 
Dial 4535 or 4691 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

USED FURNITURE 

Used ABC Ironer-good condi. / 

tion-Reasonable. 

Vacuum Cleaners for Rent 

Dial 4145 

Strub's 

Rent Your Rooms 

The Sensible Way 

It's Cheap

It's Easy-

It's Surc-

Use The Daily Iowan 

Want Ads 

Today 

Oial 4191 l 

year. 
file i 
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CAPITAL CHERRY BLOSSOM QUEEN 

Miss Rose OoWllower 

Miss Rose Colliflower, Washington's cherry blossom queen for 19(0, 
goes for a stroll beneath the fam ed Japanese cb,erry tr~e. ,beside 

the tidal basin. 

Parachutes Worn by Cadets ' 
Chec.ked Every Sixty Days 

* * * 

Final inslructions have been r.'t been a single death in the mul
given these flying cadets at Ran- titude of emergency jumps that 
dolph Field, Texas, and now they can be blamed on the failure of 
al'e oU to their planes to put into the 'chute to function, I 
practic'(! the advice given them in To maintain the 60Q-o:id para-
thpir -flight officp, ,chutes that are in daily use at 

POPEYE 
FIRST TI-l.'t PR1~~?R~SS, 
<sn:t\M-cNGIN~ ~ If\1l:R il-E 

HENRY 

I DINING-ROOM I 

More than 300 airplanes are Randolph field, a corps of special
usea aahy at Hnnaolph field to ly trained parachute riggers are 
train the futuu'e pilots, who, after on constant duty. They inspect and 
completion of the course, will be repacK each chute every 60 days, . 
qualified to fly the sleek, mod- and once each year drop-test them BRICK BRADFORD 

eUC:i-eN.~. \ ~.r'\
~'5CA~~ 
TO OLI'I'e 'O'VL ~O 
ROU<:JI-\-I-\OUS~, SO'S 

il-i:V KIN. l3UY 
SPlNAC.1-\ FOR ~ 

L\TTlF.l KIDS 

ern-day army planes. trom a speeding airplane only 200 .-----R---A-....-G-OO-D-'-I-'M-P-L-A-C-IN-G- T-H--. 
Notice the parachutes worn by feet above the ground. A weighted I GOT A OOM J . 

each flying cadet and instructor. dummy is wed for thllse drop- MY HOTEL FOR SUBSTITUTE DOLL IN 
THERE! IT LOOKS AS WELL IN OUR INDIAN 
TOY ExHL81T AS DID THE ORIGINAL, 

The aerial life raft is an integral tests, th~ idea being to test the THOSE INDIANS THE CASE TODAY 
part of their equipment for air parachutes under the most un
corps regulations say that every favorable conditions. 
person on every flight in every In the eight years at Randolph 
airplane must be supplied with a field, more than 5,000 drop-tests 
'chute, have been made irom this low al-

Ever since the parachute came titude and in ev<!ry single case 
into use in the air corps, back in the duml)'lY was lowered to the 
1923, records :,how that there has- ground in perfect :.lafety, 

Civil Service • Washington, D.C., not la~er than 
May 13. To. Give Exam Applicants must have complet

In Metallurgy ed a fouu'-year college course with 
major study in chemistry, physics, 

The United States civil service I engineering or 'metallurgy, and 
commission has announced open ' must haVE: had certain professional 
compatitive examinations for the ,' metallurgical experience, it was 
position or associate metallurgist I announced, Those trying for the 
at an annual salary of $3,200, and position must not have passed 
fOl' assistant metallurgist. $2,600 a ' their 53rd birtday. 
year. Applications are to be on I Full information may be ob
file in the commission's office at tained fro m ' the local post office. 

Sally's Sallies 

MY WO~O \ UUST T\-!INK 01= IT, ---.- .• ' 
IF TI-IEV PUMP 2.000 'BARRe.l.:.S OF 
OIL A WEEK, l'Ll GET A ROYALTY 
OF $ 2.00 EVERY SATURDAY! --•• J.4M-M

OVE-Po $ 101000 A YEAR! ---- ~1-4001= ~,. 
---__ IILL 'BUY A COUPLE OF AAClNG 

COLTS AND BE,COME A TUP.FMAN 1-
.-- TI-lE. COLORS OF 'PUFFLE STABLES 

WILL 'BE 'BLUE AND GOll) LIKE MY 
FAMILY C?EST ! -.-.. LE.T'S SE.E) 
W~T1Lt I NAME 

TI4E COLTS? 

STOLEN DOLL 

co~~ 
S?Ii+~ up • 

I __ ._ 'vOU \.lAVE. 

MATTP.ESSES 
,0 TURN IN 
~~~E. OTIlER 

ROOMS! 

PAG~ BErm I _ 

.... 'Co 

+ ' /6 

CLARENCE GRAY 

SAY! I'VE AN IDEA! WE CAN USE THIS DOLL 
I AS BAIT IN AN EFfORT TO GET THE ORIGINAL 

ONE BACK! 

.HOMETOWN 

IF WE ANNOUNCE IN THE PAPERS 
IS THE REAL DIAMOND DOLL I THE THf~VES 
MAY TRY TO STEAL IT, TOO - AND WE CAN 
BE ON THE LOOKOUT AND. NAB THEM IF THEY 

TRY TH~A~Ji!~_;;;gBiUcK~~~1 

PSS-S-T--. SUPPOSED TO BE SURe! ILL DUPL.\CATE 
ASSOICTMENT N03 
A~t> HAve 'T REAt>Y 

FISHING AGAIN THIS AFTE~NOOI'J. 
FIX OF-A NICE STRI.N6 FOR ME 

I U. 8E BACK AI 5 O"'CLOCK'! 

5CI-\MAI.."tZ FISH MAR'KET IS 
OO'N~ WELt.. THESE "'ICE 

~ .. 

AT FNE-
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l' AGE EIGHT 1 be 

Joseph Bair., Countv's Oldest (]vil War Veteran., Succumbs 
90" .- it·.. 1 
Soldier Die 
In Iowa City 
Bair Wain Army 
That Sherman Led 
In 'March to Sea' 

Joseph Bail', 98, Johnson coun
ty 'S oldest Civil waT veteran, 
died yesterday at 5 p.m. at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. M. 
Winters, 112 E. Davenpori. street, 
after a four week iUness. 

M:. Bair was born July 29, 
1842 in Westmorland county, Pa. 
At the outbreak of tne Civil war 
he enlisted in the 168th Pennsyl
vania regiment and served there 
for nine months. 

Upon being discharged, he em
i&·.·ated west to Iowa, Shortly 
after arriving here he enlisted 
in the 11th Iowa infantry. 

Accompa.'nfed Sherman 
He accompanied General Sher

man on his ' histO'ric march 
through Georgia 10 the sea. Later 
he participated in the grand re
view of the Union army a~ 
Washington, D, C., in 1865. Again 
he came to Iowa after his dis .. 
cha·rge. 

In 1869 Mr. Bail' married El
vira Kelly of Elvira. Togethel' 
they took up residence on a fll'!'m 
near Elvira and lived there until 
1887. 

Moved To Farm 
In 1887 they moved to a farm 

near Mt. Vernon where the y 
stayed unm his retirement. Their 
next home was in Mt. Vernon. 
In 1921 Mrs. Bair died and MT. 
Bail' came to Iowa City to Live at 
the home of his son-in-law and 
daughter, MI'. and Mrs. A. M. 
Winters. 

He was a member of the Mt. 
Vemon post of the G. A. R. un~il 
it passed out of existence with 
the death of its last remaining 
Mt. Vernon member last yeal·. 

Mr. Bail' was affiliated with 
the Presbyterian chu'.'ch at Mt. 
Vernon and has always retained 
his membership there. He was 
a member when the present 
chU'tch there was built. 

-' - • • M . 

Several Iowa Citians were in- hotel. Delegates pictured abOVe'j -Daily Iowan Photo, J£npraflfflll 
stalled into the newly-formed include, front row, left to right : and Louis Shulman of Iowa City; 
local chapter of B'nai B'rith, Jew- Morris Coppersmith, Barney Brot- back row, Isadore Katz, David 
ish organization, after a banquet man, Herschel Gellermen, Max I Nittikman and William Mosko
Sunday night in the Jefferson Weiner, aU of Rock Island, IlL, witz, all or Rock Island. 

Chamber of Commerce Army 
To Finish Mobilization Drive 
With Victory Dinner Thursday 
University, Busines , 
Professional Groups 
Join To Reach {;Qal 

Roscoe E. Taylor, "colonel" of 
the general sales army in the 1940 
chamber of commerce mobiliza
tion has announced that E. F . 
Lenthe, Earl y, Sangster and H. 
W. Stuck w ill serve as majors in 
his division, Each major will se
cure four captains and each cap-
tain will have a team of five 

2 Clas B Permits 
Issued by Council 

Meeting at an adjourned ses
sion in the city hall yesterday 
morning, the city council granted 
class B club beer permits to the 
Knights of Columbu:s iodge and 
lodge 590, B. P. O. Elks. 

Relief Cases 
Show Decline 

'WE'RE MEMBERS 

OF THE WHIF-FEN-POOF' 
(AUDIENCE TOO) 

"For we are members of the 
Whlffenpoof." 

It was the voices of the mem
bers of the Quaarangle chorus 
that rang out last night after 
the decision of the judges was 
annouced at the men's sem!-fin
als of the universi ty sing-test 
and the dormitory songsters 
learned that they had been 
named as one of the winning 
five groups. 

-:;ii d n Plot§' 
Still Available 
To City Needy 
10 Lots Yet Vacant; 
Several Persons Can 
Operate Single Patch 

Community garden plots and 
seed are still available in Iowa 
City, according to an announce
ment made yesterday by John 
Miller, community garden super
intendent, and John Barry, direc
tor of the Social Service league 
here. 

Of 40 garden plots made avail
able to needy persons in Iowa City 
this year, 30 have already been 
allotted to various groups, Miller 
said. Several persons can oper
ate on a single lot. 

Seed Iaaued 
Seed had been Issued to 131 per

sons yesterday afternoon and 
more were arriving with requi
sitions hourly. 

Applications for garden space 
and supplies may be made at the 
Social Service league, 19 E. Mar
ket. Only persons whose circum
stances necessitate outside help 
are eligible for community garden 
space and supplies, Barry said. 

Planting has already started 
this year. Men can be seen work
ing their plots daily at Sunnyside 
and east along highway No, 6. 

Last year 300 persons had gar
dens here, Barry said. This year 
even more are expected to take 
advantage of the opportunity, he 
added. 

Begun Last Year 
The community garden project, 

initiated here last year, is de
signed to cut down the amount of 
direct relief in the county. Last 
year relief allotments here drop
ped considerably, according to 
Barry. 

Land on which the gardens are 
kept has been obtained in three 
ways, Barry said, Some was rent
ed by the county for the project, 
some was donated by interested 
individuals and the rest was ob
tained from the sale of property 
to pay delinquent taxes. ' 

Brown Rites In addition to Mrs. Winters, 
Mr. Bair is survived by s I x 
children; two daughters, Mrs. 
F· .. ances Bickel of Mt. Vernon 
and Mrs. E. E. Carl of Milwau
kee, Wis., and three sons, Robert 
Bair and Rol Bail', bot h of 
Springville, and Sam Bair of 
Mt. V('rnon. 

The body was taken to Mt. 

workers, Taylor said last night. 
The general sales army will start 

work to seLL investment'S In the 
new chamber program after the 
"Early Bird" breakfast at 8 a, m, 
next Monday, This fntcnsive phase 
of the mobilization will last four 
days, being scheduled to conclude 
with the "victory" dinner at 6:30 

Over February 
• 

Social Service League 
Foresees Le sening 
Of Relief in Summer 

But it was not the Quad's 
song alone for long, for caught 
by the spirit of the occasion, and 
the enthusiasm of the winners, 
the entire audience joined in the 
singing and the Quad's victory 
song turned into community 
singing-a fitting climax for a 
univel'Sity sing-fest! Tomorrow 

Hiclienlooper ]president of : College 

T S k H' In Iowa City llies 
Vernon early last night. A pri
vate funeral will be beld there 
tomorrow. Members of the 
family 'request that no f lowers 
be sent. 

o pea ere After Heart Attack 

'Convention Report 
A report of the state convention 

will be made by local delegates 
of the junior chamber of com
merce at the organization's bi
monthly meeting in Smith's pri
vate dining room. 

p . m. 'fhursday. 
Sa.les Army Starts The number of direct relief 

Mobilization leaders last night cases in Johnson county in March 
expressed the opinion that all of dropped slightly over February's 
the other divisions will have con- total, it was announced yesterday 
eluded their work before the sales in a report presented by John 
army takes the field next Mon- Barry, director of the Social Serv
day. These divisions include the ice league here. 

Young Republicans 
To Hear Talk To Be 
Given in City Hall 

university group, headed by Prof, The total number of cases in 
E. W, Hills; the executive special March was 558 as compared with 
division with L. D. Wareham as 573 for February. Family cases 
chairman, and the national firms dropped from 432 in February to 
division headed by Jack Beghle. -1402 while single cases increased 

Compa.ny G "This is more than just the usual from 141 to 156. 
The weekly meeting of company type of campaign," W. T. Hage- According to Barry, 885 cases 

Bourke B. Hlckenlooper, Iowa 
lieutenant governor, wlLl address 
the Young Republicans' League of 
Johnson county in the council 
chambers of the city hall at 7 :30 
p.m, Thursday, officially starting 
the group's drive for the June 
primaries and fall elections, it was 
announced yesterday by C. H. 
Redman, county chairman. G, .136th medical .regiment, Iowa boeck, general chairman, said last are being carried on the relief 

nahonal guard. WIll not be held night. "It is an effort to enroll rolls but 327' of these receive no 
tonight, Capt, E. W. Paulus, an- the entire citizenry of Iowa City actual help. Some of these are 
nounced ycsterday. I behind a community program for WPA workers, some get along on 

advancement, a program which private incomes but are aided in 
has been built by the citizens I budgeting them by SOCial service 
themselves, from all walks of life, workers and the rest earned 
through the recent series of bU3i- enough through relief jobs in 
ness clinics. Fehruary to be able to get through 

"Cha.mber Challenged" March without help, he said. 
"At these clinics, the chamber of Barry predicted that the num-

Also scheduled to speak on the 
program is Attorney D, C. Nolan 
of Iowa City. The organization 
has extended a public invitation 
to all young republicans in the 
cities of the county as well as the 
young farmers. 

Hickenlooper will be iu.troduced 
by Attorney William F. Morrison 
of Iowa City, Johnson county rep
resentative in the state legislature. 
Redman will preside. 

commerce was challenged to put bel'S on the relief rolls will 
into effect a forward program. dwindle with the advent of sum
The success of this movement de- mer and the possibility of indi
pends entirely upon the suppod gents getting jobs in the farming 
given it by those making the sug- districts. 'YesIinI ek R':tes 
gestions and all others interested -------- .I. 
in civic improvement. To carry out C il 0 K' 
even a part of the many sugges- ounc .• s' Will Be Held 
I 

Hons received means that the 
chamber must have far greater EI t e GrOll Thi AI 
I financial strength and manrpow- ec IOn . . PIs ternoon 
er than it commands at the pres-

l
ent time." 

Support Gained Vote on Mumclpally I Funeral service for John Yesli-
Mobilization leaders and cham- Owned Water Plant n~k, 62, 9?9 N. Dodge street, w~o 

bel' officials reported last night died at hIS home Saturday, WIll 
that every pledge of support re- Scheduled for May 7 I be held at 2 o'clock this afternoon 
ceived thus far has "hit its goal" at the Hohenschuh mortuary with 
and that if this trend of support Officials fol' the special elec- the Rev. Ralph M. Krueger, pas-
continues the mobilization goal tion May 7 to determine whether tor of the English Lutheran church 
will be reached when the effort or not Iowa City should have offiCiating. Burial will be in Oak-
is completed next week. a municipally owned water plant land cemetery, 

Approximately 150 volunteer were approved yesterday by Mr. YesLinek had been an em-
university, business and profes- membe'rs at the city council, ploye of the Hohenschuh mortu
sional men will be enrolled in this meeting in an adjourned session ary for more than 25 years. 
community undertaking, Hage- in the city hall. I Survivors include his wife; five 
boeck said. Mobilization leaders Police for the election include daughters, Mrs. Ed Wise of River
are busy completing teams and the following: side, Mrs. Robert Wingler ot Iowa 
division personnel now, and it is First ward, first precinct: John City, and Evelyn, Betty Jean and 
expected the entire 150 men will Riley and C. C. Zager. Dorothy Ann Yeslinek, all at 
be enrolled by tomorrow night. First w81'd, second precinct: home; four sons, John Yeslinek ot 

Leo Budreau and Lee Gibson. Solon, and Robert W., Richard 

Students End Strike 
LAPORTE CITY, (AP)- Their 

strike half won when Band Dir
ector Erwin J. Goff signed a con
tract, high school pupils here yes
terday returned to classes but 
continued demands that Arthur 
Obon, athletic coach and mathe
matics teacher, and the school 
board agree on terms for next 

I year. The board had not included 

I 
Goff and Olson among teachers 
offered contracts, No public ex
planation has been made, other 

J 
than that Olson does not want to 
coach basketball. 

SeC'Ond ward, first precinct: and Donald Yeslinek, ail at home, 
Louis J. Messner and L. H. Hiss. and, three sisters, Mrs. Mary 

Secllnd ward, second precinct: Shimon, Mrs. Lillian Zinkula and 
Louis Relcha',dt and B. P. Car- Mrs. George Thomas, all of Iowa 
ter. City. 

Third ward: Prank Me7Jk and ------------
Dennis Teefy. 

Fourth ward, first precinct: O. 
H. Fink and J. L. Plum. 

FOUl'th ward, second precinct: 
C.- L. Zager and E. N. GartZke. 

Fifth ward, fitst precinct: Dan 
Callahan and A. G. Prince. 

Fifth ward, sCCOTl~ precinct: 
William Villhauer and Charles 
Hain. 

Plnal day for rtJlatration of 

voters was set yesterday for 
April 27 at the city clerk's office. 

Registration wllJ be required 
or all those who have not voted 
in the last tour yean or those 
who have changed,. their a4dress
es since the last city elecUon, It 
was annqunced. Absent vot8l'S' 
ballots may be obtained upon 

appUcation Wednesday at the 
clerkls office. 

_ _.' a -=---_ - - --

Funeral service for James 
Brown, 73, 125 River street, who 
died early yesterday morning a 
day and a half after suffering a 
heart attack, will De held at J 
p .m. tomClrrow at the Oathout 
chapel. The Rev. ILion T. Jones, 
pas tor of the Presbyterj.an 
church, will officiate. Burial will 
be in Oakland cemetery. 

Mr. Brown, pre sid en t of 
Brown's Commerce college at tho 
time of his death, came to Iowa 
City in 1916, when he founded 
the college here. 

Born May 20, 1866, in Cincin· 
nati, Ohio, he attended hi g h 
school at Morning Sun. He was 
a graduate of Elliott's Business 
college in BU'rlington and the 
University of Iuwa. He was a 
pharmacist in Lon~ Tree for sev
eral years. 

He was a member of several 
lodges of Masons and the Iowa 
City P:esbyterian church, where 
he was an elder and usher. 

He married Bertha Krenoing 
in 1896, who died June 20, 1931. 

Survivors include his wife, the 
fC'rmer ZeUa MahJ)ffy, wh9m /1~ 
married in 1932; one sister, Mrs. 
Mary Temple of Iowa City; one 
step daughter, Arline Mahaffy; 
one step son, Leslie Mahaffy, 
and a niece and nephew, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Hirsch of Iowa 
City. Two sons preceded him 
in death. 

Masonic services have 
been planned to take 
the chapel. 

------
Evangeline Booth, of the Sal

vation Army; was born in Lon
don on Christmas day. 1865. 

•• t 
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Parkin.g Zones 0 X en ow~ y lIDI S 

The Iowa City chamber of com- Members of the city council, I able mayor and city council of 
meeting at an. adj~urned ,session t Iowa City, Iowa , that the follow
yesterday mornmg 10 the city hall, ing territory to-wit' merce yesterday petitioned the 

city council to increase the num
ber of 15 and 60 minute parking 
zones in the downtown streets 
and to set 90 minute limits i n 
other areas. 

The petition, placed on file by 
the council, asked that 60 minute 
zones be extended to cover the 
west side of Clinton sb'eet from 
Washington to Iowa avenue, the 
north side of Washington street 
trom Clinton to Capitol, and both 
sides of IOwa avenue from Clinton 
to Dubuque. 

A request was also made to set 
off four 15 minute zones in all the 
present restricted areas. 

Funeral Service For 
Frank Rumtnelhart 

To Be in Colorado 

passed a reso luHon extending the " . " . 
city Limits of Iowa City to include Begmnmg at the northwest cor· 
all property owned by the Iowa ner of the southeast quarter 'It the 
City independent school district southeast Quarter of section 11, 
board. township 79, range 6, west of the 

Action was taken upon applica- fifth prime meridian, thence east 
tion of the board of education ask- 1,280 feet on the north line of the 
ing that the city annex the ter- southeast quarter of the southeast 
I'itory to the city and upon a pial quarter of section II, township 79, 
of the territory specifying the ex- range 6, west of the fifth prime 
isting limits of the new territory. meridian, thence south 842 feet, 

The complete resolution passed thence west 1,117 feet, thence 
by the council was as (ollows: south 465.42 feet to Court street, 
"Whereas, the independent school thence west 60 feet, thence north 

district ot Iowa City, Iowa, is the 465,42 ieet, thence west 103 feet, 
owner of certain territory adJoin- thence south 00.40 feet, thence 
ing the city of Iowa City ; and west 158 feet, thence south 375 

"Whereas, the :3a id school dis- feet , thence west 173 feet, thence 
trict by and through its board of north 1,307.42 feet to the north 
education has made application in line of the southwest quarter of 
writing to annex said territory to the southeast quarter of section 
the city of Iowa City, and 11 , township 79, range 6, west 

"Whereas, it has filed sa id ap- of the fifth prime meridian, thence 
plication with the city council of east to the place of beginning-

Funeral service for Frank G, Iowa City, and attached thereto be and the same is hereby an
Rummelhart, 65, torme·fly of a plat of said territory showing nexed to the city of Iowa City, 
Iowa City, who died at his home the situation thereof with refer- and now becomes a part of said 
in Colorado Springs, CoL, Sat- ence to the existing Limits of said city, and the city lImHs are here
urday morning, will be held this city; and by extended to include said tel'
morning at Colorado Springs. He I "Whereas, the council has con- ritory, aIL as by ~w provided." 
will be burled there . sidered said application and be- The resolution was introduced 

He was a member of St. Wen- lieves it is for the best interest and moved by Councilman John 
ceslaus church and the Knights of all concerned to assent to such F. Reilly. 
of Columbus of Iuwa City more I annexation; now, therefore, The council adjourned to meet 
than 20 years ago. "Be it resolved by the honor- again at 7:30 p.m., April 29. 

AMERICA'S BUSIEST CIGARETTE 

Chesterfield goes to bat with the 

~~NP
~-NP 

Definitely Milder 
Cooler-Smoking 
Better- Tasting 

. .. these are the three good 
qualities that every smoker 
wants and every smoker gets 
in Chesterfield. That's because 
Chesterfields are made of the 
world's best tobaccos, blended 
in the right combination. 

You can J t buy a better cigarette. 

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tosti", Citarelle , 
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